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PREFACE 

Even after nore than four decades of its 

independence, the Philippines stUl remains as an 

underdeveloped and agricl tural comtry. The 

reason lies in its colonial part and neo-col 1nta1 

present. The Spanish colonialism reinforced feudal 

ten:lenc1es and transformed tlie PhU ippines to a 

christian state. fln apparently superior culture was 

imposed on the Filipinos forcibly. The Amet1 cans 

did not change the existing system i.e. feudalism 

in the Philippines. It was the American colonial 

ed~ation that created a new pro-Uf Filipino generation. 

on the otherhand, the Philippines became dependent 

on t he US in all aspect S• 

The granting of formal independence and 

sovereignty to the ?hUippines on July 4, 1946 did 

not alter the nature of the Us• relationship with 

the PhU ippines. In order to cloalf its colonial 

ambitions, the US established a kind of 'special 

relation ship with the PhUippines in the po~t

independence era. 

The present study is conceived as an effort 

to define the nature of special relationshipt and 

its scope from the Philippine point of view. rhe 
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study of ~he Philippines - US relations is 

significant in understanding the context of 

relation ship, the expectations generated and bene

fits which accrued from it. 

!his dissertation consists of five chapters. 

The first chapter traces the origins of the 

?hU 1pp1oes - us relations in the background of 

Spanish colonialism. It also examines the Filipinos• 

response to vario·Js colonial powers, viz., spain, 

the us and Japan. 

The second chapter analyses the Philippines -

us relations under president Roxas. It also criti

cally examines post-independence agreements and 

the Filipinos' response to restrictions imposed 

~y the Uf" on tbeir sovereignty and independence. 

!he third chapter discusses the origins of 

agrarian unrest (Huk rovement) against the pro

landlord policies of the Philippine as well as 

the Uf governmen~s. Jt examines the l-~utual Defence 

Treaty Quirino - Foster Agreement, and Baguio 

Conference and major issues involved ~n them. 

It also analyses the independent postures in 

Quirino's foreign policy towards Asia, and the US 

reaction to the same. 
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The f our th chapter d eal s with the • new era' 

in the ?hi:!.ippines - Uf relations under 'President 

hagsaysay. It analyses. the emerging PhUippine 

nat1.onal1sm under the leaders like senator Claro 

}-~.Recto. It also discusses the nature of US inter

vention in the PhUipPines• internal as well as 

external affairs. It lay special ertphasis on land 

reforms, 1-:anna pact or Southeast Asian Treaty orga:11-

zation (SEATO), and on the strengthening of 'special 

relationship' •AJith the m. 

I'he concluding chapter carries the findings 

of the di~ sertation. 

The present stt.rly owes its existence to the 

inspiration and guidance of Dr. Rhagwan ~ss Arora 

to whom I am deeply grateful. Dr. Arora provt ded 

constant help and encouragement at every stage of 

the work. His incisive comments benefitted me all 

the •Nay tbrough the complexities of the su~ject. 

Ny debt to him is iliiilense. 

I am extremely grateful to Her ExcellEilCy 

Corazon Cej uangco Aquino. President, Republic of 

the PhUippines for encouragement and her Presidential 

office for sending some useful materials. I must 
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Tbe dialectics or the Philippines• relationship 

witb tbe lllited states of' America (USA Of" US) are 

rooted in the nature or ita 'colonial past' and the 

'neo-coloaiaJ. pre•ent•. The PhilipPines J';Jse t'r11a a 

col0117 to an indepen&tnt nation within tbe tramewrk 

ot tts • special rel.attoosbip' with the Us. It 1s the 

colonial past tbat c:>JII)elled the Phnipp1nes to baTe 

a •close and special relat1oasbip•. 1 With tbe US· 

Basically. tb1s !JO•oal.led 'speci~ relationship' is 

an aJI8l.&a• or historical, sectritJ and ecoooatc ties 

alli emot1oaa1 bancupa. 2 One Pilipioo autbor puts 

it as a .. .,.,.inc experience. • 3 

a. 

The Ph1lfpp1oes, like tbe us, is an independent. 

!Prancisco stonU Jose, "The Roots ot Anti• 
A.•ricant.s•,• ~daritz (Man11a), Vol • .,., oo.1, 
January 19?0, P• • 
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democratic aoo soverign country. That's why it ia 

considered to be e~al to the us in legal terms. But, 

in raality, it ia unequal to the latter in terms of 

veal tb, military power, scientific and teehaologioal 

capability, am bargaining strength. The study of these 

unequal partnors• relations means the study of the context 

of the relationship, the expeet~tions generated and the 

ben"::fits or otbervise which it yielded. It is also 

necessary to understand the underlying basic conditions 

and factors that have contributed to the relations 

between the two countries. Surprisingly, no serious 

effort has been made to study these relations from the 

Filipino point of view. The present study is aimed 

at !1111~ this gap. 

'lhe stu ey of the Pb1l1pp1nes • relations vi th the 

US would be revardi~ 1f seen in the baekgt'Ound of 

their earliest contacts so tbat the framework for 

their interaction and evolvi~ pattern of their 

relationship could be established. Their early contacts 

go Jpack to the turn of this century vben tbe US Admiral. 

Devey entered the Manila Bq on MillY 1, 1898 as part or 
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US-Spanish War ot 1898.1t- Since tb.en tbe us put an end 

to the 333-;rear ol~ and decadent Spanish colonialism, 

and made the Pb111pp1nes a colony ot its own. 

Spanish Colog1a11sm t1565-1898) 

At tbe time ot his execution by tle Spaniards, the 

FUipinos• national hero, Jose Rizal praised his motherland 

as the .,~arl ot the orient seas". 5' fhe Philippines ia 

aJ t, according to Geottre;y Boeca, the first 
.Ameraan merchant ab;p entered into tb.e Manila 
Bay on October 3, 1796. It at"ed tor 
sixty-eight days in ManUa, and then lett 
for bome, carry!~ a corgo ot sugar 
indigo, and pepper. For further det;J.ts 
see Geottr.,-Boc~ ~ ~j.iji!WJ 1 
~13' 8 lorcotteniev ork, 1974)' 
P• • ~ 

Jose Risal - Mereada 7 .Alonso C 1861-1896) 
was a Cbine se mestiao and a great Pil.ipino 
patriot and martyr. He was a ph7aician, 
ophtalmologiet, novelist, linguist, esea.seyist, 
anthropologia~ pbilologist, painter, sculptor, 
teacher, educator, translator and a gl'eat 
historian. It •• this at1 ti-tace\ed per,onali ty 
and bis famous works- 'lloll me Tangere (the So:;al Cancer) and •n~F111berater1amo (fbe 
R . . n of Greed) bad~ provided intellectual as well 
as deological input to the embro,...n1c Pi11p1no 
nationalism in D1oeteenth century. He was executed 
by the Spaniards on December 30,1896 on talse 

charges. For other details see Bstaban A. De Ocampo, 
"Dr.Rizal, Father of FU1p1no h'Uona11sm" Jour91J 
f' ~tb,a§t ~'1: HHtoa (Si~apore) ,vo1.3 19 -63 p:t;: • e so, v.~aiah,"Prospect ot 
US Bases 1n Philippine.-, M~f.'"r. (New Delhi, 

Vo1.27, oo.17, January 21, 1 ,p.1 • 
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aituated at a uoaaoa4a of tbe pad1t1c ocean,Soath Cb1Da 

aDd U. &ala aeas. Ita fertile laDdS. aa1itarat resoaJICes, 

aV&1iec1c looaUoa, aD4 t18b1111 arouDda b&ve a4cle4 110re 

al:Wie to the ftl1p1DO pearl. It vas ~~ ahiDe ~1i 

atV.Oted tbe fore1&D coloDlal povera to colold.ae the 
6 

P11111pp1a8S. 

Of 1ibe t~Mee ooloD1al povera to eatabl.iah coloJd.al. 

nle o-yer tbe Pb111pp1Des, Spain-baa the diaUnctioD 

ot be1ag tbe touD4er 1D tbat effort aDd ruled the 

Pb111pp1oes tor 110re than three centar1ea, 333 7e&ra to 

be exact. 1 !be us an4 Japan were tile other ho coloD1&1 

powers vb.ioh oCCQpied the Ph111pp1oea tor Dearl7 balt 

a centaJ"7. 

~riq: 110re than three centuries ot iibe1r coloD1al1aa, 

Sp&ld.aNI oarr1ed the sword in ODe band aDd tbe C~8S OD 

the o1ber. 8 In tbe absence of &D7 am~ re11c1oaa 

8. 

Ibid. 

£:~~ Ha=!i~Ut,t:•rif 
c 1 1 , p.11. 

D.G.B. Bal11 A B1aton of &opSb laat Mil (London, 
1981), p.2?.,. 
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doctrine prevaJ.eot, then in the F1l ipino · 

society, it became easier for span ish missionaries 

to Christianize the PhUippines. The Spaniards 

used religion as a tool to colonize and 
9 

control the ?hU ippines. 

9. Duri:1g the pre-Spantzh period, the 
PhUippines was divided into snall 
political untts known as 'barangay s• 
on the basis of race, language and 
culture. :3as1cally, barangay 'means 
a siLa.J.l village in the PhUippine 
society. The barangay was led by an 
hereditary chief known as 'datu• 
(vUlage Headnnn). There was no uniform 
religious ooctri:1e in the reran gays. 
Each barangay used to practice different 
.reJ .... jg1o_:J~ dJctrines "\o~hich includes 
ancestor -~rship. That's why, Spaniards 
laid more enphasis on christianization 
inthe1:eginn1ng in order to colonize 
the PhUippines. For an e.tended ana.J..y sis 
on pre-Spanish period see John E. Esterline 
and 1-!ae H.Esterl ine, Ho'"' the DOmin~ 
Fell: §Qutheast Afia in ~erspect!~ 
(california, 1985 , PP·318-19. 
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'!'bus, the Spaniards imposed an apparently loold.~ 

S\lperior culture on the 1'111pinoa vi th terce. There 

vas f'orcible iEposi tion of' new religious traditions, 

customs and practices on the FUipinos. 10 .la a result, 

' J'ilipiaos not so strong indigenous culture and tl'aditions 

got blunted in tbe process. 

Spain bad introduced an administrative structure 

based on Spanish institutions and civil law in the 

Philippines. At the same time, Spaniards coopted the 

indigenous traditional structure ·. f>f' aotbority into 

the colonial hierarchy. 11 A.s a result, the native 

leadership had been provided vi th a berttl in ~e 

colonial administration. Thus, the native leaders, 

the Datus, became the pillars of' colonial administration 

and intermediaries between tile ruler and tbe ruled. 12 

1'bis vas the core of' Spanish legacy in the Philippines 

renectiag on the wloerab111ty ot Pb111pp1,. national1811. 

In the later stage Americans· and Japar.se adopted the 

11. 

12. 

Hall, n.8, p.273. 

Esterline, n. 9, p.320 



similar technique 1. •·, coopting the P111p1DO leader

ship into the colonial administration in order to control 

the Ph111pines. 

By the end ot seventeenth century, the co~~~~terc1al1z

at1on of ag~culture and rise of toreign trade brought 

several radical chanaes in the. agraraan 87Stem. 1'be Spaniards 

had neither the •anpower nor tbe inclination to protide the 

COidllercial and llidtD.e class senices required by tbe 

colony at that·_ time. It vas CbiDese 2nl'fgrante vbo 

exploited the situation to fUlt11 tbe exploitative needs 

ot the Spallisb colonial regime. 13 Moat or tbe Cbinese 

:JIIIIigrants adopted moneylenc!ing business as their prille 

profession in the barrios ( vUlages). It vas this 

mone;r-lending basioaas that transformed .ana;r-lendera to 

landlords and the peasants to 'Xaaamas' or share-croppers. 11t-

13. David Joel Steiaberg, De ~~uJ.pell A p~nsglar and 
A Plural Pl&ee(Colorado1 1 2, p.21. 

1~. Chinese 1mll1grants acquired land via two distinct 
methods. tbe;r became in quilinos or lessees 
(inquiliDO ~~eans a person vbo vas pven a concession 
to clear and improve clmreh land. The land remaioed 
the proper~ ot the cbu!'Ch, and tbe iaqu111no would 
sub1et it to tenants. tor a percentage ot their 

~, crop ;yield) and then they would sublet the cbu!'Cb land 
to native peasants tor a percentage of the crop 
y-ield. In taglog, people used to call this system 
as ._Kasamahan! 

b) The aeeoDd method ot acquiring land vas through 
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A.t the same time, tbe Spanish triara bad acquired enough 

laMs by us1~ religion and their authority in the 

goverQDent. 1; The worst result ot the Spanish colonia. 

lillll vaa creation or landlordiBID in the Philippines 

vhicb still rules the roost in the barrios. 

moneylending busirleaa. A.ccordi~ to Spanish law, 
P'ilipinea were .not allowed to take more than 
twenty tive pesos u loan from the JDOneylendera. 
In order to overcome this hurdle, 110neylendera 
would bu7 a Filipino' a land and grant him option 
ot repurchasing it later. ·1'bia S7Stem known as 
'Pactos de retroa in which the original owner 
(J'llipino) rarely vas able to repurchase his land 
and the moneylender would automatically became 
the owner ot the land. 

Thus Ch112ese acquired thE:' land and become tbe 
l&ndiords by the beginn:l.ng ot eighteenth century. 
For an extended anal;ysia on this subject, see, 
ibid., p.l;. See also !eordor A..Agoncillo and 
MUegros c.Guerrero, u~ma ot §:!oF.biPP 
People (Quezon city, 1 , pp 1 ~ 

1;. Consantino, n.12, p.67. 
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Spanierda, u alike Br1 tilhera in Asia, intermarried 

v1 th the Dative 7111p1.oo women. Cb1Dese ilmd.grants 

followed the same path. As a result, a Dew mixed 

generation known as 'mestizo• emerged. 16 By the mid

eighteentb centur,-, aeatizoa, especially Chinese mestizos, 

emerged as ricb landlords in barrios alld big bu sine as 

community in tovna and cities; Their wealth made it 

possible tor them to be exposed to the Spanish education 

and culture. Vitb this, a new generation or educated elite 

known as • Uustrado' emerged. 11 It vould not be out or - -
place to mention here that Ule Spaniards wanted to 

keep tbe F111p1nos in 1g no ranee ao that they would remain 

the masters or the J'111p1nos forever. 18 

the uDlon ot church and the state under the 

colonial regime vas another important feature or the 

Spanish colon:lal1• in the Philippines. UDder tbia system , 

16. Mestizo 1a a Spanish tetll used tor people or 
raciall7 diverse parents. :ror eS&IIIple a cblld 
who was born to a Chinese father and Filipino 
111Ct2ler or vice-versa, known as Chinese mestizo. 
On the same linea tbe te!'lls like Spanish mestizo 
and aerican •estizo came into existence. 

11. Ilustrado ~teane a member ot 1'111pino educated 
elite. 

18. Bocca, n.4, pp 30-31. 
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friars became 110re poverful than civilian officials 

as the church vas the only viable link between tbe 

people and the goprQDent. The Filipino priests vere 

humiliated by powerful Spanish friars and taley vere 

denied equal rights with the triars on the basis of 

race and l~age. 19 This led to discont&nt amo~ P'ilipim 

priests in late eighteenth century. 

The rirst stirri~ or Philippine nationalism could 

be traced to 15'21 when Lapu Lapu, a Filipino chieftain 

killed Magellan, a portuguese explorer and a represen-

tative of Spanish king, on the issue of paying tribute 

as a vassal ot the spanish king on April 21, 15'21-. The 

victory of Lapu Lapu over an alien povera marks an 

important milestone in the history of Philippine na t1ona-

11sm. It is from Lapu Lapu' a resistance to alien 

power on the question ot political sovereignty that the 

origins of subsequent aeUve Philippine nationalism 

must be traced.20 

fbe repressive policies ot the Spanish colonial 

regiae and the selfish activities of friars soved · 

19. Esterline, n. 9, pp 323-24 

20. Mahajani, n.?, pp 16-17. 
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seeds ot diaoontent amo~ tbe 1'111p1nos. 21 ~t, it 

took nearly two and a halt centuries to convert the discon

tent to Dationalism. This happened precisely because or 

the Spanish policy ot denial ot education to the Filipinos 

and or opportunities to the F111p1oo priests in cburch~on 

the basis ot equality with the Spanish priests. 

Surprisingly, Pb111ppine nationalism vas not born in 

the Philippines but in Spain itself. With acquisition or 

European education, a new consciousness spread amo~ 

the 'ilustrados•. By 1872, the Spanish repression reached 

its peak when Spaniards executed three native priests - Jose 

a.trgos, Mariano Gomez and Joointo Zamora on false 

charges in order to suppress discontent among Filipino pri

ests. 22 
The sacrifices ot these priests became sources 

ot inspiration !or the comi~ generations to uphold the 

legacy or anti-colonial resistance. For example, Jose 

Rizal, responded tbusa 

"Without 1872, Bi.zal would tod~ be a Jesuit 
and instead of vriti~ • Noli .. me Tangere' would 
have written something~quite different. 
The sight of such i~ustice and cruelty aroused 
rq imagination even as a boy and I swore to 

21. Bocca, n.lt-, pp.)0-31. 

22. For turther details see ibid, p.36 
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dedicate J1788lt to tbe ta's k or eome daY 
avenging the tate ot these victilla" .23-

The Philippine national movement began vitb the 

propaganda movement ( 18?2-'1892) in Spain. Its important 

leader vas Jose Rizal. Since the propaganda movement vas 

started by ilustrados, 1t confined itself to demalkia tor 

freedom of press, or speech and or assembly, equality before 

the law, representation in the Spanish parliament, 

promotion of education and a atop to the mUitary abuses. 

It never demanded complete independence or the Phil1pp-

1nes.24 However, it had tailed to achieve any of its 

objectives. 

In a significant development, on July 3, 1892, 

Jose Rizal founded a new organization known as • Liga 

Filipina' in the Philippines with the following aimsa 

1) to unite the whole archipelago into one 

compact, vigorous and homogenous body; 

2) mutual protection in every want and necessity; 

3) defence against all violence &Dd injustice; 

23. Cited in Mahaj ani, n. 7, P• 5'5' 

21t-. Constantino, n.12, pp 148-51 
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lt-) encouragement •r instruction, agriculture 

and commerce, and 

5) study andappl1cat1on or ref'orms25 

Though it atU&cted a cross section of' the Pilipinoa, the 

deportation ot Rizal to Dapitan in Mindanao (Southern 

Philippines) by the Spanish regime rendered the Liga 

F111p1Da 1nact1ve. 26 

Imediately, atter this, the nationalist movement 

transformed itself' from a reform time-stage to a revo

lutioDar,y stage. The poor and lover middle class people 

having been dis sa tis tied vi th the propaganda 110vement and 

the Liga 1'111p1na, decided to launch an armed struggle 

against the Spanish regirae. As a result, a secnt society 

called the "ltatipunart', vas founded on J'ul:y 'l, 1892 

by ADdres BoDif'aeio, an aot1y1at or vorkirw class 1io 

11bera~ tbe Philippines fl"ooll Spanish coloDial yoke. 
27 

However, Jose R1aal did not ex'-nd h1s support tor a violent 

revolution ailled at b;y Kat_ipuna.D. Yet, the Spaniards 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Cited in AgoneUlo, n.14-, p.1 56 

A good account of 'Rizal' a deportation had been 
given in Bocca, n.4, p.-.,2. 

Katipunan is a TagalOf abbreviation tor Kataastaasan 
Kagal~g&lang na k&tipanan na.~ ~a Anak naq; 
-an ('Highest and Moat Respectable Association of' 
the sons or the people). 
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executed him on December 30, 1896 on false charges 
28 

like •rebellion and sedition.• 

In the beginning, 111 u ~trado s• did not join 

tbe r atipunan because the leadership of the novement 

was in the hands of poor and lewer middle cla.s s• i,.Jhen 

the IIOVelD€nt grew to be a corq>l et e revolution, the 

•nustrado~ 1 mder the leadership of Fmilio Aguinaldo 

captured the leadership of Katipunan and executed 

Bonifacio, tiJe founder of the mvement on false charges. 

Under the leanership of Aguinaldo, the Republic of 
<"'C, 

the PhUippines (RP) was procla~zood on t-:arcb 22, 189?. ~: ..... 

But the leadership dtd oat want to continue the 

struggle against Spanish regime and showed signs 

or compromise with the colonihl government. Even

tually, Aguinaldo agreed to lay down arn-1s in 1 teu 

of amnesty and a hard cash payment of P=' aoo,ooo. Thts 
?Q 

all' eemm t vas kno 'NO as '~iak -n a- Rato pact o r 18 97. -.J 

28. Esterl tne, n. 9, p.22?. 

29. AgoncUlo, n.14, p.202· 

30. According to Biak-na-Bato pact, the Spanish 
ColoniaJ. regime would pay a total of.~ 800 ,ooo 
to revolutionaries in three instalments. Tbe,y 
were allowed to go into e.xUe to Hongkong. 
?or furt.her details see Hahajan1, n.?, 
P• ?S· 
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Tb1~ was the 'Pirst sell-out by the Aguinaldo-ied 

nat(onaliEts in the history of the Filipinos• 

struggle again~t spani~h colonialis~ If Bonifacio 

was not replaced and kllled by the order of Aguinaldo, 

the situation ~Uld have folloved a different-oaurse. 

That's wq, the defeat of ~nifacio became the 

defeat of the anti-Spanish revolution. 

According to Han Sl.Vin, ''Without true nation-

al ism there can be no truE> independecce for any nation, 

and without true independence there can be no true 

development and progress- u
31 rhe Filipino's took 

more than t'f\0 centuries to reaJ..ize the aoove truth 

when the 1 igbt of nationalism spread in the Philippines. 

But, their leaders• CODJ>romize with the colonial 

regime became a major hurdle for the growth of 

nationalism in the PhUippines. In the later stage 

two, the Ul ustrados compromized with al,l uost all 

colonial powers by betraying the national liberation 

oovement. 

31. Quoted 1n Emmanael Qap, "Nationalism : 
Road to Greatness and Internationalism~, 
sol1dar1W vol.7, no.2, February 1P52, p.~1· 
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Americans came to the PhUippines as a part 

of Amer1can-~anish war o!' 1898. In this connection, 

the observations of Michael P.~norato are quite 

interesting. It goes like this 1 

•Commander George Dewey was not sent to 
Y.anUa Bay 1n order to prevent a spanish 
naval attack on the American Wept-coast .. 
Tbe 00 Navy bad not overestiDBted the 
strength of Spain's Asiatic Squadr*l; the 
Americac naval attack was undertaken so 
th~t the Us coUld secure a strategic enclave 
close to China. Spain's overseas weakness 
beckoned ADErica to the PhUippines. 
President McKinley did not intend to 
take the entire archipelago; t be American 
expeditionary corps was sent to 
&\lt.rantee Spanish acceptance of us clatms 
to a PhUippines coaling station.•s2 

It ...o Uld be interesting to note that the 

American Civil. war (1861-1865) was glorified as a 

war for the abolition of slavery. According to Renato 

constantino. ho111ever. " it was a war between the 

agressive industrial Nortb and protectionist agri

cultural south, its outcome was thl trilBph of 

capitalism on the continent. The victory of tbe North 

swept aside the last major obptacle to capitalist 

expansion. " 33 He d e~cr1bed it as •the bourgeois 

3 2. Hie ha. el P. Onorato, "The US and the 
PhU ippinesc Independen•e Movement•, 
~J..id,afijQ: ,vol.v, September 19?0, P•2• 

32. Constantino, n.12, pp.?.81-82· 
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revolution" of the us. 34 

Nevertheless. it was tbe time when England. 

Geru:any and France were busy parcelling out CLina. 

They were par t1t1on1ng that country into extra

territorial spber~ s or in fl. uecce that would insure 

control of the trade 1n tle areas th~ had appropriated. 

With the expansion of industries and agriculture, 

they needed new n1arkets for their surplus production· 

The pbU ippines appeared as a God - sent g'! ft,; an 

excel] ent outlet with seven mUlion people; with 

strategic location and an ea!\1 access to t;h~na• s 
35 Ulimita.ble markets for American production surpluses. 

It is with these ~tiva.tions that the Americans came 

to the ?hUippines. The American-spanish war of 1898 

could thus be treated as just an excuse. 

rhe US sought the help of P'ilipinos beforf: 

tbe war. On Comodore Devay• s proupting, Agninaldo 

and his followers returned from HoD& Kong on May 

19,1898 to lead another struggle against the spanish 

regime. The us gave Agtinaldo false hope of Philippine 
~6 

liberation through cooperation between the t...o nations."' 

35. 

36. 

Ibid. 

ll..enUa Bulletin, February 10, 196o. 

Roland G.SimbW.an, The B~se~ g_f Our Iru,~ur!ty 
CNetro NanUa, 1983), p.() • 
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FUipinos extended thetr 'Wholehearted support to the 

American forces in defeating Spanish army. The 

9'Uipinos bad in the process occupied ~et of the 

islands •. '!hey proclaimed independence oft he country 

on June 1 2, 1898. CD Januaty 21, 1899, the l-'hUipplnes 

became a Republic with a Constitution and at.me to be 
37 

known as "Halal.os .Hepublic. • It is important to 

note herE that after having r·eal. i.zed the ineapabU ity 

of the spaoish regime 1n facing the American forces, 

the mestizos and Uustrodos this time actively parti

cipated 1n the revolution. Basically, Aguinaldo came 

f'J'om a midcD.e-class tam11.y, but be al wayf: identified 

himself with the nostrado t class. He inducted several 

mestizos and 11ustrados tr:t.o hi! government. 38 

MeanwbUe, the real 1.nt.entions or the tS came 

to licbt vith the signing or the U3-spani~h TrE:at,y 

of Paris on Deced>er 10,1898. 'Ry virtue of this treaty, 

the spania.rds ceded tbe PhUipp1oes to the m 1D lieu 
39 

of us dollars 20 m1111on. The FUipioos assumed or 

course wroncly, that tbe American rorces had arrived 

1n the rQle or liberators and as such they vere videly 

37. rhe aev Const-itution vas ratified by the 
Ph111pp1ne ~oagress at Ma.lolos to~. That's why, 
the Republic lmova as 1Maloloe .Hepubl.ic', For 
other details see AtoocUlo, n.14,pp.~29-37. 

38. Bocca, rl-4, p • .t7. 

ae. For other detaUs of the Treat, see ltgotlc,_llo 
n. 14, pp ·240-41. 



welcomed· The Americans were not liberators. they 

On P'ebru£•ry 4, 1899, the Americans kUled a 

P'Uipioo soldier on f"al.se grouods. This resulted 1..'1 

Aguinaldo issuing a proclamation of vaa on the 

us. According to an estimate, nearly_ 1. 20,000 American 

soldiers vere deployed to suppress the Filipino 

rea1stance.'~0 One coul :1 imagine the outcom or 

Har. The war continued upto 1~1. !he us had applied 

suppressive met!x>ds to crush the res1.stance• A 

PilipiQo scbol&r records that "the ~ perfected _ant~

guer1lla (sic) practices which have been tniversally 

condemned. such as the practice of suumary e~ecut1oa 

and strategic hamlets- known thea as •reconcentratfons• ••• 

American military forces in the PbU1pp1oes used the 

internationally-banlled dum-~um bUllets against Filipino' 

(insurgents", tortured and condueted retaliatory 

shooting of prisoners and created concentration camps. 

ror Filipino c1vU1ans.•·41 It is evident from the 

statemeot of the then Amer 1can Brigadier-General 

Jacob H.Sm1th of samar about the .American army officers' 

40. Comstantino. n.12, p.241. 

41· SimbUlan, n.36, p·6?. 
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attitude towards Filipino revolutiooaries during the 

war. Tbe statemeat says s "I want no prisoners. I 

wish you to kill and burn ~ the mJre you kill and burn 
42 

the better you will please me." 

In order to demoraJ. 1 ze the ro ipino patriots in 

· the eyes of their own people, the Us b_ad launched 

a slanderous misinformation campaign. rho American 

soldiers painted the Filipino patriots as bandtts, 

robbers and.: misguided youth. 'whUe repudiating the 

0r.ts campaign against the Filipino patriots, a 

?ilipino martyr, General sakay, who lay down his life 

for the sake of his DOtherland, had described the 

intentions of revoluti ~naries in the following "WOrds a 

"Death comes to a11 or us sooner or later, 
so I w Ul face the Lord Almighty Galmly. 
But I wan• to tell you that we are not 
bandits and robbers, as the Americans 
have accused us, but members or the 
r-=wl utionary force that defended our uotber 
country, the Philippines t Fare Well l Long 
Live the Republic and may our independence 
be born in the future 1 Farewell! Long Live 
the PhU ippines. • 43 

J... FUipil'lO scholar rightly pointed out that 

tttm PhUippines is a colony of its own 1 eaders ... 44 

4 2· Cited in Constantino n.12, p.243. 

43. Ibid., p.261. 

44. Jose, n.a, p.10. 
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Tbe &reatest eneiJV of the FU1p1oo people is no 

otber than their oligarctv. It wat:; this oligarctv that 

betrayed the people's revol utioa by bowing down in front 

of the American colonial masters. Several 

mestizos, and Uustrados, who joined the rrrolutionary 

government, had defected tot he Us'side. Just, thf'!f' 

had replayed their historical role as they did with 

the Spaniards· After his capture, as a rr·iend of 

oligarctv, .. \guinaldo compromised with the Americans 

in re~urn of a US pension. Thus, the FUipino resistance 

ended in 1001. American h1.storians, till this day, 

have refused to treat the Filipino resistance as a 

war. They have been calling it "the PhUippine in· 

surrection" whereas, the Filipinos have always 
4r:: 

recognized it as .. the lbilip~ine .:~.r:.er ican war. •· .._, 

As the Filipinos" hopes about their liberators 

were disappearing, the u.S.Government launched a new 

caupaign in order to cover its colonial ambitions. On 

~cember 21, 1898, President l-lciinleJ issued his 

so-called proclamat ton of "Benevolent Assmnation"l'4.6r · · 

----
45. 

46. 

Ibid., p.B. 

Though, it was a clear indicator of American 
intention to retain the Ph111PP1nes, t~ 
Americans posed through this proclamation as 
friends of !i'Uipioose, to protect them in their 
homes, 1n their employment, and in their 
personal an(\ r eligioas rights. For other detaUs 
see Agoncillo, n.14, p.263. 
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He furthfJI' ceclared s "The PhUippi~e~ are ours not 

to exploit but to develop, to ci vll ize to educate, 

to train in the science of s elf-goveroment."4 7 

If this is true where is the necessity of purchasing 

the PhUippines (as if it is a COlDIOOdity) from the 

Spain 1 They can extend their 'Benevolent AsstmUation' 

to the Republic ot" the PhUippines. They ?-idn 1 t 

do it. Because all the above phrases were coined 

only to cover America's colonial ambitions. Never

theless, the important reason that lay behind this 

drama was in the American Federal Constitution's 

assertion s- "Any new territory, no matter how 

acquired, may be incorporated into the uoion,"48 

On the basis of thi~ clause, several P'Uipino Uustrado~, 

who surrendered to the Americans -in the 'beginning 

of the Phtlippine -American war and the American 

democrate, who were in opposition at that time, had 

begun to demand for incorporation of the PhUippines 
49 

into t~ American Union. Ia order to turn down 

47• Cited in Jose A.Lanzang, "The PhU1ppine
American Experiment : A Filinino view-, 
factfiQ Affairs (Van~ofrver), vol.25 1 
sap ember 1M2 .. p.226. 

48. Cited in Chtmg yun-Yo .. " American Imperialism : 
A Chinese vieWh, Pacific Affairs, vol.JTI .. 
Haren 1930, p ·279': 

4 9. Bacca, n.4, p .64. 
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this demand, the Up administration anaomced sev· r a1 

so-called progressive programmes for the welfare 

of the Filipinos within the framewrk of its 

colonial ambitions. 

In 1899, a commission kno'o~~n as 'Schurman 

Commission• was appointed by the us to enquire into 

the Philippine situation. It •.as this commission that 

recommended for the institution of a civll government 

for the PhUippines• In 1900, another commission wa~ 

~ppointed under the 1 eadership of wUliam Howard H. Taft. 

In t ~ light of these coZIID1ss1ons• recommendations, a 

civil government was establi~hed in July 1 S01. ~.vUliam 

-raft becazr.e the first American Govercor-Gen~raJ. of the 

c1vtl government in the Philipp1nes.8° 

T.t.ere ts no data to sh':lw the pe:"'centage of 

1 iteracy at the close of the spanish period. but it 

is probably saret to as~ume that the figure was some

where between five per cent and eight percent. Filipinos 

were denied education l:f the Spanish regime. surprisingly 

tbe Americans paid particular attention to edu-etion • 

. with the efforts 0 f ':Jlll ianl raft, by 1 £'1~, the 1 i teracy 

so. EEterline. n.9, p.229. 
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51 
rate increa~ed to around 45 per cent. It IrB.y be 

mentioned here that the f1rst public school teachers 

were American roldiers, who were later on replaced 
h2 

by the ''Tboma.~tte s" .... 

o £' instruction. 

Eng]_ ish became the medium 

As the re~luttonary leaders we!'e surrendering 

in 1901 the DS rrade the effort~ to provide-a berth to 

the~ in the colonial administration. \<lllliam· Taft 

declared the policy of "the PhU 1pp1nes for the 

Filipinos. h The munici f>B.l and provincial governments 

were reorganized in 1901. T~ee Filipinos were appOinted 

in the Ph:1J.1ppine coumission. several FU1pinos had 

been appointed in variows posts in the colonial 
53 

adm1. ni str atio n. 

On the other band, a11.11am Taft encouraged the 
• 

political activities of the n ustrados throughout his 

regime. As a result, the first political party, 1partido 

Federal was forced in December 1900. 64 !t advoc•ted 

ror clese collaboration •with the Americans and 

incoroporation or the island~ into the American Union. 

-----
51. See for further details, Agonc1llo,n.14,p.424. 

f.~J. The American teacbere; who carre to the Ph111p~1nes 
by Ship, s.s. Thorres• Known as "ThoDBsites• 
For Further details see ~ol!ca, n.4,p.64. 

53. AgoncUlo, n. 14, p.326. 

54. Constantino, n.12, p.238. 
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Later on several pro-Independence groups were formed 

by the FUip1nos. There wa~ however ,a ban on these 

groups tatU 1906. Therefore, the 'partido Federal 

used to win all the local elections. 

In another development, the Cooper -~.ct of 1902 

created the .?hUippine Assembly as the lower chamber 

or a bi-can1eral legislature. The upper house was 

the PhUippioe Coltlni~sion. After having lifted the 

ban on pro-Independence groups in 1 906, the partido 

Nacionalista Olacional ista Party~- N. J>•} · ···ws formed 

in Karch 1907. Its call for immediate 1ndependende 

to the ?hUippines' became the rallying focus in the 

1007 elections. Nacionalista party wn thumping 

majority in t.be~e first ever national elections in 

the Pbilippines.
55 

On the other side, through the ?ayne-Al.dr1cb 

Act in 1009, the us laid the foundation for unequal 

trade relations between t be two co1.11tries. In 

accordance with this Act, several restrictions were 

imposed on Philippine exports to the us. A1.1 Amert!an 

goods c~uld enter the ?hilippines free or duty and 

in unlimited quantities, whereas several quota 

limi~ations were imposed on Filipino, sugar and tobacco 

55.. AgoncUlo, n.14, PP• 330-34. 
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entering into the American markets • .r..orEover • the 

export of PhUipine rice 1es blocked ~ the us. But 

all the~e re~tr1ct1ons were abolished in 1913 witb the 

passing of li'lder•,.o041 Sirn11ons Act. 56 A!! a r esul. t of 

Payne Aldrich ~ct, the PhU 1pp1ne econoov became 

dependent on the us, as all other foreign ~kets 

were ignored totally. The final result was econooic 

dependence, a phenomenon that has continued to plague 

the t~ nations• relation~h1p eversince. 

Another contribution of the Taft regime was 

the ~eperation of Church from the State. A FU ipino 

priest, A glipay founded the Philippine Independent 

Church 1n 1002. The two main objectives of the 

Church were : 

(1) to re-establis}'l the worship of God; and 

(2) to restore the national dignity or I-,Uipino priests. 57 

The establishment of Independent Church could be 

described as a landmark in the hi!'tory of catbal.icism 

in the ?h111pp1oes. 

56. Constantino, n.12, p ·297. 

57. Mahajani, n.?, p.~93. 
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Harri§gp i£a (1~13-2J) 

During the tovernor-general ship o!' Burton Harrison, 

tbe policy of 'FU1p1n1zation• was accelerated. 

T.J. • .Agd.ncUlo describes 'FU1pp1n1zat1on' thus : By 19H·· 

Earrison bad transformed a government or .Americans 

''a.sst sted by fi'U ipiDO s to a govern meat of FU ipinos 

aided by Americans ... 58 

With the passing of the •~h!l1pp1ne Autonott¥' 

or Jones Act in 1916, the Philippine ())nm•1ts1on 

was a.boli~hed and the Yh111ppine legislature 

became a genuine bicameral body. bc1ona:u sta 

leader, Hanuel Quezon was elected as president 

of first ~hilippine senate in 1916. On the other 

band, another Nac1onalista leader, Sergio 6smena 
59 

became the v1ce-Cbairnan of the (;ouncU of state. 

The American Governor-gernal, oeverthe.less remained 

the Chief executive witb p2act1cally unlimited Veto 

power. 

The rift between )~anuel Quezon and Sergio 

O'smem f'or leadership caused the split in the party 

58. Agonc1llo, n.14, p·349. 

59. Marcial P.L1chauco,··Roxas and PhUippine Inde
peadentrp !nd~ guartery Ciew Delhi) vol. b: 
(19f~-54 J, P• .. 9. 
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in 1992.60 The split led to the ri~e of third party 

i.e • Bemocrata Party CDP). 61 Though its chief 

objective wa~ complete independence to the Philippines, 

~~acionalif:ta Party ignored its idedl.. Its leaderShip 

consisted ot· mestizos, Uustrados and educated 

middle class. It confined it self to local politics 

and never launched an oatright movea:ent againf't 

colooiali.sm just like 1n other part::s o1' Asia. Anyhow, 

the leadership of all the political parties was in 

the bands of oligarchy. ·~bUe describ!ne &lout the 

nature of Filipino polities, Reoabo Con!ltantino 

commented thu~ t ..... the "P"Uipino leaders had become 

habituated to perfora-.ing the role of' brokers between 

the colonizer and the people. Having complet l_y accepted 

coloa1al status, thE:Y sought to barDDnize the people• s 

denand! with what the colonial power vas wUling to 

grant. Rather than point out more clearly to the people 

the trutb about colonization, they played the role of' 

interpreters of the colonizer's vUl. ,,62 FU1pino 

61· 

Manuel Quezon bad formed a seperate group, 
Partido Nacionalista Oolectivista. sergio 
OslllUlt•s group known as Partido Nactiooalista 
Unipersonaltatas. 

Parti..do :U.eroocrata was t>rmed in 1914 ~ a 
small group of former N.P. members. For other 
detaUs see AgoacUlo, n.14, p.355· 

Constantino, o.12, pp.332-33· 
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political leaders, in fact tailed to buUd a strong 

national i.st aovement for independence of the PbUippines. 

l'he relations between the PbUippines and the 

US passed through several critical phases during 

the Republican administration. In 1 ~1, General 

Leonard Wood became the Governor-General of the 

Philippines• Unlike his predecessors. he ado,ted 

an antagonistic poli~ vis-a-vis the ~1pinos. In 

order to express their resentment over General Wood's 

Policies, all the Filipino leaders resigned enmasse 

from their governmental posts. Perhaps, this was 

the only 1ociden4s· demo!lstrating resentment of FUipino 

oligarctzy' in the Philippine history after the 

Philippine-Us war. However, the earlier position of 

close re&ationship was restored with the appointment 

or Henry t.st1mson as new Governor-General in 19?-?. 63 

There were some other important develo?ments 

during the ReptJblican era. The us did ~t change 

existing cacique (exploitative landlordism) system. 

The commercialization of agricUlture bad created an 

63. Esterline, n. 9, p.332. 
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absentee landlordism ~ich i~osed severe ~onstratnts 

on 1 an :ness tenants. on the otherhand the 1929 

great worldwide dep~ess1on still worsened the 

situation.It brought economic hardships to 

the PhUipp1.nes. Prices of the basi.c export crops 

dropped drastically~ causing grave hardship to the 

peasa.."ltry. Ma~ were evicted from land and even 

those wbo continued working sank deeper into debt. 

At the same time, urban ~rkers too lost their jobs 

as business concerns faUed. others suffered cuts 1n 

wages as euployers passed on to them part or their 
64 

reverses. 

Under these circumstances, a new wave of 

consciousne~s ~rged among the FU1p1no masses. 

Ma~ist political and economic thoughtreached the 

Philippines in the mid 1920's. In 1~2, Isobero de lDs .. 
Reyes formed the first labour w~on in the relands 

i.e. 'the Union de Litoglafas e Imp resoles de Filipines •. 

In another signtficant development, on November 7,1930, 

the Comm\ll1st party of the Philippines (CPP) was 

established. 65 

·.,rith the emergence of these radical and militant 

orgmizat1ons, the demand for grant of inrnediate 

64. Constantino, n.12, p.363. 

65. Ibid, pp 356-6?. 
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inciependence ~)ecame prominent. Starting with small

scale strikes, cbmonstrations, rebellioos etc., the 

situation turned into a ful.lnedged aovement !viz. 

•sakdal movement' in 1925. 66 F111pioo masses were 

fed up with the conservative political parties. Under 

the leader ship of l3enigno Ra~ms, the Sakda:t Dl)vement 

gained po;>ula.rity and raised the dema.nd for true inde

pendence of the PhUippines. He denounced the tactics 

of the so-called political leaders•. rhe movement 

turned violent, asthe proper ideology and leadership 

was lacking to turn the same into a revolution. The 

Government suppressed the rebellion ruthlessly. The 

mst shameful thing was that the FU ipino leaders 

joined the Americans 1n suppressing the rovement. Even 

an American officer understood the nature of the nove-

n1ent tar better than these so-called Filipino leaders. 

The then acting Governor-General, Joseph Ralston Hayden 

.ieserlbed the uprising as a genuine 11blow against 

caciquism"' as well as for independence. According to 

him, ••Quezon, .Osmena and Rozas were traitors who wish 

to c ootinue American rule in order that under the 

protection of American b.lyonets they and their class 

66. A good analysis of sakdal mvement had been 
given 1n 1-btoe Terami - Wada, ''The Sakdal 
Jbvement 1930-34.,, ?h~ippine St~ CManUa), 
'~1.36 {1988-89) secon Quarter,~1-50. 
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1DB3 exploit the masses of their own people."67 

on t be other hanj. American labour organizations 

began a campaign against the immigrant cheap FU ipino 

la rour and d eman 1ed for immediate PhU 1ppine independence. 

The free entry of Philippine agricultural products 

caused several hardships to the Amertcan farmers. 

fhey too joined hands in dennnding independence to 

the phUippines. 

Perhaps p~essured qr Jmerican interests more 

than motivated by a genuine desire for independence. 

the conse~vative leade~s sent an independence m1sston 

to the u.s. in 193·1· It was known as the "OS-Rox miss1on.••6E 

Its primary task was to c~pa1gn and convince the 

American Senators .for immediate passage of an indepe:n:ience 

bill. ]0 ease the situation. American congress passed 

the Hare•: Bawea-cutting Act 1n 1933. The Act provided 

!'or independence after a transition perto.d of' ten.years. 

:J?he.Lus. military establishments would be retained 

in the .PhUippines. ·~he existing .. pre!arential trade 

67. Ronald K.~gerlin, ".Joseph Ralston Hyadenc 
The Education of a Colontalist", ~Qli:jarity 
vol.vt~. no.9, 197?, pp.00-91. 

68. The Mission consists of Sergio Osmena, Manual 
Roxas and others. since its leaders were 
'Osmena and Roxas, it became know as 
"Os-Rox mis ston". 
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between the t 'toO co untrtes 'NOuld be continued. ·rhe 

Philippine Senate President Quezon, r..owever, rejected 

the Act il'llnediately. as he did not want to give any 

credit t·:> hi~ arch rival o strena in thi~ field. 

Later, be accepted another Act, hTydings -mcDuffie 

CPhUippine Independence) Act" in 1924, which was 
-

almo~t a carbon copy of the earlier Hnre-Hawes-cutting 

Act. The main difference between Hare-Hawt.s-cutting 

and '!Ydings-}~cD·uffice Act was that the latter 

allowed only :::ne ~~mendment to the law i.e. the 

elimination of the provison for m111tar:r bases and 

otter reservations and the inclusion of the provision 

permitting the final statement on naval bases and 

fuelling station$ on tern:s mutually satisfactory to 

both tlie CS and the Philippines at the time of latter's 

independence· 69 

Co~onwealth ~perience 

In accordance with the Tydings-McD:u~fie Act, 

a new constitu'·ion was drafted and a comnon w ea.lth 

was inaugurated on June 16.1935. }~nuel Quezon and 

Sergio Osmena beeame its president and vice president 

respt>ctively. The date July 4, 1946 llad been fixed 

69. J,goncUlo, n.14, pp.284-85. 



as the date of complete independence. The Act also 

provided for progressive five percent expert taxes 

on Phll ippine products beginning in 19i 1 and upon 

independence 1.n 1946, a brutal leap' to 100 percent 

tariff. ;4hereas, during the transition period, there 

would be no recipr'Jcal 1 imits or duties 0n American 

products entering the Philippine markfts. ?0 

The important highlights of the Comnonweal th 

period (The Ten-year transit ion period) were rocial 

justice programme, sod the r eleaEe of several political 

prironers. The biggest proh.lem in the PhU1pp1nes 

even today is the problem of land. Over the years 

Filipino, peasant become an illiterate tool of the 

landowners • the church aod the Chinese mneylenders. 

Ee was held by his debts to near-pronage .. 71 . In order 

to improve thl! living conditions of the rural msses, 

President Quezon launched the social justice programme. 

Tt was portrayed as the panaeett for all the Uls that 

plagued the countryside. It could u~her in a new 

social system advertised as "Quezonian Commuoism". 

70. 

71. Bocca, n.4, p-76. 
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Quezon hilr•eel f defined his programme as follows 1 

"••. social justice means justice for all~ 
lab:> urers and employer~~ the poor and 
rich a.J.1ke. Over and atove the interests 
of class or group is the interest of the 
people~ and 1n the upholding of the 
sUpremacy of the public interest there 
wUl be no coupromise ... 

72 

In the light o~ the above progrs.Jm~e, Special 

social legislation laws were passed. Theee inclwed 

the following : (1) laws estebl1. shing a court 

or !ndustria.l Relations to function as arbiter 

between labour and capital; (2) laws pro"r1d ing 

minimum ·.Yages to agricultural and industrial -workers 

and limited working hour~, i. c. eight hours; 

(3) establishiiEn t of credit fac111t ies for farmers; 

(4) laws autn,r1z1ng the Pr~s1..dent to acquire 

private lands for resale in small parcels to 

farmers; and (5) laws ratutring written contracts 

between landowners and tenants. 73 There were 

several loopholes in the administration. The 

oligarcey had a firm control over government 

machinery. Moreo .. ,er, the corrupt bureaucracy 

72• Qw ted in Con ~tant ioo ~ n.12, PP• 2'it:t ·75. 

73. For further detaUs see Ag4ncillo,n.14, 
pp.41 ~-20. 



became a major hurdle in the inplementation of 

social. legislations. That's wl.v, the fruits of 

social legislation never reached t.be .masses. 

As the clouds of war were spreading to Asia, 

the Co~onwealth government felt insecure. rherefore, 

the building of PhUippine arnv, navy and air force was 

assigned to AmericanGener~l M~thur. He-proposed 

an eighty million dollars plan to build up the 
74 

t>hUtpphine armed forces, Within ten yeers. 

But the whole process was inadequate and slo-w. ~n 

tee process, the PhU ippines became the v1.cttm of Japanese 

t"aFciat .. nvasion 1JI 1941· 

,lapagese Oscypation 

rhe .Tapanese occupation of the PhUippines 1n 1941 

ttJl'ew the whole CoiWIOnueal th system 1 nto c onfu~ion. 

~u ezon and Osmena established tbeir government 1n 

exUe in ',~ashing.ton. vn the other band, most of the 

mestizos and Uustrados sided with Japan as they had 

done earlier occasions. Senator Jose P·Laurel became the 

President of the Japanese-spon~ored puppet Government of 

the Philippines. Eowever, the maj~rity of the .!<'UipiDls 

were not attracted to the Japanese slogan of •Greater 

East Asia eo-Prosperity Sphere". They formed into a 

74. -:i'rtend, o.?O,p.162. 
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guerUla force knolill as 1 Huldio~ ng '9ayan, laban sa, qapon 

(Peopl e• s Ant 1-J apane se ArnJY) brieny ~ Hukbm..ahap. 

The American and l~uks jointly fought again ~t the 
75 

Japanese forces • 

with the defeat of Japan, American forces r a

occupied the PbU ippines and the CoDElOnweal th was 

restored with Osmaoa as its president. 76 As per 

the !ydings-McDuffe Act., the first general. elections 

were held 1n AprU 1946. rbe .:.~acional.ista party was 

split into two groups on the issue of collaboration. 

t-1anuel Roxas won the elE>ctions and became the first 

?res1dent of the ?b1lipp1nes. On July 4, 1946, the 

PhU ipf'1ne ~ bec~1.t~e tndependent. 

~e§ul ts. of American 

::;olon1.al1.§m 

The ?bilippines became a lone Chri~tian nation 

in Asia o~dng to its long association with the West. 

The important contributions of the American colonial 

rule were - universal educat 1oa, improvement of public 

health, welfare, commerce., industry and foreign trade. 

Comun1cat1on and transportatioil were developed. An 

American form of political ~amework of deuocracy was 

in trod teed. Opportunities were given to FU ipino leaders 

75. BenedietJ.KerkW.iet, The Huk Rebellion (Los Angeles, 
1977) .,p.67. 

76• ~resrider4 /')l,le.~Ofl. died in 1944. Tberefore,'Jsmsna 
'became tho& Pre~i.1ent in 1.-lasht.ngton it::elf· 
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in the colonial administration 1 n t m frame~rk of 

• FU 1pintzat ton• of the administration. 

Despite the positive aspects, there were al s:J 

a lot of negattwe aspects in the American colonial 

1 egacy. Americans used the e::iucation as a subtle 

techntque for prepetuating col·:m1.alism. English 

became the medium of instruction. The educational 

curriculum glorified the American way of life 

?Uipino learned a new way of life which was alien to 

their tradtt ion and culture. on the results of 

A mer ica.t'l colonialism. Renata co ~stantino commented in 

these words.• hEducation became mfseducatton because 

it negan to de-FUipintze the youth, taught them to 

look up to },merican heroes, to regard American culture 

as superior to theirs an·i American mc iety as the 

model par excellence for Philippine society. 7nt::8e te.it 

books gav-e them a good dose of .AJDerican history whlle 

distorting or at least ignoring, tooir own:117 

As a resUlt, a new generation of miseducated 

Filipinos was produced. Americans successfully 

accom.odated them suitably in the colonial a1min1.stration. 

on the other hand the PhUippine econon:u became dependent 

on t be us. In course of time, American goods became 

necessities. 

77. Constantino, n.12, p.312· 
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During its half-a-century American colonial 

rule, the PhU ippines remined as an underdeveloped, 

agrarian and dependent country. It -was thts 

colonial legacy, that compelled the PhiliPPines to 

have a special relationship• with the US in the 

post-second world war era. 

The ~ilip1no leadership, at eve~y stage, 

compromised with the colonial masters. Th:'~t'!" why 

the ih1lippine nationalism never grew properly. 

~~1th a weak nationalism, the Phllippines always become 

a viet 1m of various colonial powers • 

••• 



CHAPTER - II 

PRESimmCY OF MANUAL ROXA~ 19lt,§, -. 194:8 

Despite the -ruling oligarchs' collabot-aton vith the 

J apa.."l.ese1 thro~1gh guerilla wa:r.rare, Filipino people created ' 

history in fighting aeainst the Jap.an9se. They shO"\J·e,1 

Ge!'\13-rs.l D\le:t;~ht D.Eisenhowr st~t~:'i that of aJ.l the 'lartime 

The whole city vas in debris and a few hundred miaerahle per

s~ns '.iere llvtog in Y!"ec'r:~:h1 hou~es that har' b~en glazed. 

out of its rubble. 1 Si~lar scene of dest-r~ct!~n was en-

a•-:t.~ l in ai:rost a1l the towns and villages in the Philippines. 

According to an estimate, nearly a ~illion ~llipinos 

out of a total popul~tion of 20 million were dead during 

the war. Thus, in casuJties the Philippines suffered 

great9r loss than those in the United States, Britain 
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and Frame combined. Almost all the Fillipines had 

become the vie tim a of the Japanese repression in those days. 

That' a why, the Philippines has been ealled•a nation or 

survivor8~. 2 

Transportation facilities were totally destroyed. 

Sbippi~ and railways were out of operation for a lo,_ 

time. Nearly, five thousand bridges were destroyed 

throughout the islands Food production was almost at a 

standstill because the livestock had been reduce4 by about 

65' percent. 3 On the destruction caused to industries 

during the Japanese occupation, Teodoro A. Agoncillo, a well

known F111pines historian, gives details as followsa 

2. 

4. 

• ••• the damage to different industries amounted 
to* ;sa,;oo,ooo, vhile domestic assets augg 
sustained a reduction of about~ 798, 767,595'. 
Various industries suffered great losses; 
rice . .p:r 140,291,000; 111n1n1~, P: 121 210 ooo· 
sugar, :P= 94, 5'90,~00; and livestock, ~ A1,2b3,000. 
The losses of omer industries such as hlumber, 
abaca, · cocoDU t and fishing were inconsiderable 

compared with others." It. 

According to Geoffrey Bocca, "ttvery adult Filipine 
is alive today because he happened to avoid bei~ and 
every cbild ia alive because his parents escaped 
death". Therefore be called the Philippine a 

"nation. or survivors". For other· detaU.s see 
Geoffrey Bocca, The ~ippines:,e,erica;; 
F2rgotten Frierxls (~ork, 19 , pp -106. 

Te~ro A.Agoncillo & M.C.Guerrero, Historx ot !-: 
Filipine P!<)b)t (Quezoncity, 1970), p.lf89. seeos 
alee Smith, n. 1, p.116. 

Ibid. 



On Febr us.ry 27, 19;5, the ComnGlllweal th government 

was restored with Sergio Osrnena as its President~ 

Interestingly~ however unlike in the rest of' Asia, the 

immediate polittcal issue in the PhUippines was that 

of collaooration with the Japanese, ratber ·than of 

nationalism and independe:1ce. 

C~llaporation Issue 

:Uuring the Spanish regime, the native Chiefs had 

been transform~d into colonial inte::-rile1iaries. ro·..mrds 

the end of it, the illu!:traaos co:r;pror;;~sed \.;tth the 

!1at ional revel ution an 1 collaoo r2 ted ,.,.1_ th the Ar.-.~r1.cans. 

I'heir defection \Ycls to ~ecure places w'!.th'!.n the colonial 

framework and preserve their positions and properties 

in the Eociety. Thus, in order to sub~erve tceir wert Ed 

interests, the traditional leadership collaborated wtth 
5 the Japr:nese. On each and every occasion, it was the 

ordinary people "Nho fought against the enem.r and their 

leadership betrayed the rrnvenent. It clearly derrons

trates the weak nature of :?11 tpino nationalist 

leadership. 

After ret urn of the A mer tcan forces to tbe ?hll i

Ppines, the Gs President Franklin D.P.cosevelt had =ade 

a pol icy declaratio :1 on c ollaboratton issue faying that 

those •.Nbo had collaborated · .... 1.th the Japane~e ~h:)Uld be 

:tenato Constantino, ;'he ?hilipoines 'A ?ast 
~evisited {Quezon City, 1875}, ?P 29~9P. 



remved •trom authority and innueace over the political 
6 

and economic life ot tbe country.• In the light 

ot thfs policy, a law was enacted in A~tJst 1945 to 

set up a court to try eol.la00rators. Nearly 5600 

cases were rued against tbe collaborators by the 
7 . 

Commonwealth covernment. This made the collaboration 

issue a major political issue 1n t be 1946 elections. 

J 9t6 El.ftC~ ions 

WbUe answer1.ng to a question on FUipino pol.i

t 1c al 1 eader s, Pedro I. bad san to s, a Filip 1no soc tali ~t 

leader, said 1 "These politicos are snl8l't• They tooled 

the Auericans. The, fooled and have been fooling the 

people.•8 As befits this allegation, the name of 

Manual Ro xas, who held a cabinet post 1 n the pUppet 

10vernment, did not figure 1n any collaboration case. 

He was a close friend of General . MacArthur during 

the pre-war time. It vas this friendship thrtt saved 

him from the allegations o t colla~ration. :eut, there 

was a clear evidence of his association with the Japapnese 

during the war. 

7· He nan do .r .Abaya. Bg~rar8l &e t;b! fhU&Ritiges 
(New York, 1916), p.255· 

8. Ibid., pp 50-51· 
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to/hen Manuel Quezon and Sergio Osmena left the 

PhUippines on t·he advise of" Americans in 1942. 

Ro:xas opted to stay in 1slle. comtry to f'ight against 

the Japanese• At this ~tage, be wl1s prouoted to 

Brigadier - General f'rom Colonel 1n t be r ed !tance 
9 

army. But be decided to surrender to the Japanese 

voluntar~~Y on tbe pretext that his presence in 

the barrios would lead to the Japanese repression on 

the FUipino people. I D turn Japanese treed him from 

imprisonment and offered the t're~1dency of the puppet 

Phil.ippine Republic, which they were about to 

proclai& at that time. Roxas turned down the offer on 

heal.tb grounds and r-ecomnended the name of Jose P.Laurel 
10 tor tbe Presidency. Roxas was one of' the active 

members of the drafting comndttee of the new consti

tution, which was not acceptable to the FUipinos. 

He decided to put an end to his beh1Dd-the-scene role 

in the pq,pet GoVernment by accepting the cha1rmansh1p 

of Presiden,taurel• ~ Econoadc Planning Board, virtuaJ.l.y 

a rice pn,curement agenfT, which was a cabinet rank, on 

AprU 8, 1 ~4. 11 Thus, he became a part of Japanese 

sponsored puppet government and indirectly helped the 

10. 

11· 

Marcial ~.Licbauco, ~Roxas and Philippine Independence• 
India Quarterly (New Delhi), Vol.tx, ao.2.19S3,p.275. 

Theodore Friend, Ibe Orsiffi of Jhe P~ipp~e§ t 
Between Two Empires Ckan a, 1 9),pp. 11-1 • 

Abaya, n.?, p.4o. 
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Japanese 1n suppressing the Filipino resistance. 

Surprisingly, General MacArthur bad given a 

clean chit to Hoxas on the is sue of' collaboration. 

J u~t after his capture, Ro:xas was taken 1D a special 

plane to :t-tanUa where General MacArthur welcomed him 

and ordered him to rejoin hie general starr. Perhaps, 

the reason 111ght be Ro:xas• s personal friendship 
12 

with McArthur. But a plain verification oi' Roxas•s 

antecedant~ reveals that be was a representative of 

Ul ustrado class• He vas a pro duct of American 

education. He bad done hi~ law course from t be 

University of PhU1pp1Des. After his sttdy, he joined 

in colonial administration &5 an Assiptant to 

the Chief Jul't1ce of the Supreme Court. Later he 

joined politics. Under the American patronage, he 

emerged as an tnn.ueotial. political leader at youngest 

age. The rift between Quezon and OsJCena on the 

quest1oa or leadership in the early 19!0•s provided 

h1m a cat-ace to emerge as a third leader after 
13 

l.luef'JOn and Osmena in the Na&ioaelista Party. 

It lJIJ.y be noted bere that the old guard leader

ship 0.1ke Quezon and Os•aa ) •• the product or 

12. Lf.chauco, n.~, pp 276·77· 

13. Ibid., p.P?O. 
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~panish colonial education. The U ~ realized that 

the new generation would serve their colonial 

interests better than the old-guard leadership. 

They disliked Osmena tor bts assoc~.ation with the Huks 

1n the name of anti-collaboration movement. Basically, 

the Us needed certain leaders wb) could serve its 

interests 1n the PhU1pplnes. It_ seems to be appeared 

that the US did not bothd about the antecedents 

of those leaders whether they were fascists or colla

borat1onists. That's vhy, the American officers 

deliberately a1 tered the records or the ~o unter 

Intelligence Corps (CIC) to give a clean chit to 
14 

Roxas in connection with hir: collaooration case. 

When the Huk leaders Luis Tarue and his followers 

demonstrated again~t the US sUpport to Roxas, the 

Chief prosecutor Tanada said s ~Roxas 1s a 

collatorator, but uader our laws or treaS>n, he canoot 
15 

be charged w1 tb the capital 0 ffen se. rr 

In accordance Vitb the provisions or the Common

wealth Constitution, national elections tor the 

14. Basically,CIC vas an Americao Intelligence 
Organization. It was assigned to:·gatber 
evidence and investigate tbe a11Agat1ons ot 
collabJration during _the war mde against the 
FU1pino leaders. For further detaUs see 
Abaya, n.?,p.256. 

15. !bid., p.255. 



Pre~tdent and the (.;()ngre•a sbotil.d have been held 

to November 1P45. Keeping in view of' the war 

destruction, 1he national eleettons vere postponed 

to .AprU 1't46. At tb1s stage, the issue of colla

boration split tbe i'Jacional ista Party into two groups. 

Roxas and his f'ollowers lef't the Jfaciona11 sta 

)arty and formed tbe Liberal Party (LP). But, 

President Osmeoa and his rollowers retained tbe 

old party label. Osznena and .ttoxas were the Chief 

contenders for the po~ of President or the PbUippioes• 

One thing was comm:m in both parties. They advocat~ 

social 1Dproven:ent, full 1 ndependence for the 

lbU1pp1nes on July 4, 19tl6 and •close' friendly 

relationship with the us. 16 

The Osmena. car~paign e trategy bad laid emphasis 

on one particular aspect of collaboration 1 That if 

Roxas were elected, the PhUippines could DOt hope 

to secure any assistance t"rom the United states for 

rebab1~ttat1on. Surpris1agly, the us GoYerament bad 

issued a statement on February 26.1~6 1D which it 

said 1 

16. Kees1ag 9 s Conteuporary Archives (l(CA), 
1916~8 (London, 1948), w1.6, p.8029. 
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We neither support, directly or indirectly, 
any cand1.date, nor do we look with disfavor, 
directly or indirectly, or any cand"tdate. 
The US Government will carry out its promised 
aid to the PhU1ppine people regardless or 
whom they choo~e for the1.r next pres"tdent. 17 

It was this statement that shattered the hopes of 

Osmenas Nactonalis:, party. on the other han.j, it 

became an opportunity for Roxas to retaliate the attack 

of Nac!o·1alista party on the issue of •collaboration 
13 

and American aid. • It clearly showed which side 

the US ~mpathies were. 

Roxas gave a call to liberate the ?hU11ppines 
. 19 

from ... Chaos, corruption and ColllDwism." On the 

other hand, Nacionalista Party, UDtier the Osr::enas 

1 eader ship had fo rued an alliance '"'i th the democrats 

and Huks CJnslsting of peasants, W)rkers and intellec

tuals to fight again!:t the LP in the elections. On 

their part, the Americans used a delaying tacttcs in 

providing funjs for relief' measures. This 

provide4 ?o:xas with enough chance tJ attack Osmena's 

government. :;'or example };:acArthur had authorized 

Osmena to announce that Filipino soldiers w·Juld get 

fifty pesos per ~mnth as their backpay, but the tS 

17· .,baya, n.7, pp.251-52. 

18• Ibid., pe?.53e 

19. Ibid., p.261. 
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government bad aJ..loved only e icht pesos and the 
20 

soldiers blamed 6smena. Even, MacArthur openly 

declared that .,be can't "WOrk with Osmena ... 21 It 

elearly indicates that bow an American Genera vas 

so po"Wertul as to tbreateo a commonwealth president. 

Ro:.as launched a massive election campaign. 

He accused the government as "veak, 1apotent, corrupt, 

and inefficient• and t.bat it was eomitting highway 

robbery against tihe people. According to him, 

Osmena was .. sick, ia.potent, senUe, decrepit old" am 

a •rasctst• and that "he shoUld be defeated." Even, 

he caJ.led-Osmena a "Chinese collaborator•, Collmlmist 
. 22 
and fascist." On the campaign, Helnando J .A bay a, 

a FU ipino scholar CODDented in these lOrds s 11The 

campaign, the bitterest in Philippine ht~tory, was 

one of the distortion and vUification and .rank deua-
:?3 

goguary. The issues were igoo.red, side tracked." 

On the otbers1de, Osmena vas too busy as 

President of the Coiii!Onveal tb with the reconstruction 

20· Friend, n.1o, p.255. 

21· Ibid., p.251. 

22. Abaya, lh7, PP•2b8-59. 

23. Ibid. 
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wrk and, therefore, he did not 6oncentrate mre on 

the campaign. He gave oply one electoral speech 

in Man1l.a during his entire caapatgo. ?4 , rt was 

this weak election campaign that enabled Roxas to 

reap the political benefits. 

Elections were held on AprU 23, 1946. Roxas 

hae successi"ully attracted the urban voters through 

his massive campe.lgn. As a r esUl. t, he got 1,333,392 

votes against his rival Osmena•s 1,129,996 votes. His 

running nate El.pid1o Qu1.r1no also got elected for 
n~ 

the post or Vice-president with a huge margin.£, ... 

As per the ~cbedule, on July 4,1946, the US granted 

independence to the PhU1ppines, and Ro.xas becarre 

jha first President o.f the independent '!'hUippine 

Republic. The date of grant of independence • be1ng 

the same as that of the us however 1t ~ymho11cally 

continued to remind the !4'111p1nos or their weak 

nationalism. 

PhU1ppine s- Uf R~ a~ioo =s 

ygder Roxas 4dm1n1stray1on 

With the election of a staunch admirer of tbe 

us to t be post of President c£ the Philippines, the 
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relationship between tbe PhUippines and the tis 

a~sumed a new shape. The colonial masters posed 

themsel. ves to be close and generous triends. The 

collaboration i~sue was no more. 

President Roxas believed that what was good 

for the US was or uost necessarily be good for the 
?6 

PhU ipp1nes. 1.-lhUe CO~~~tenting on Ro:xas• ~ f'l"iend-

ship with the us,. :Etl8~ Dass Arora, an Indian 

seoolar and expert on South-East Asia,said t " ••• to 

President Roxas, American friendship ..as the • greatest 

Ornament' of Philippines• independence 1 whether it 

served the national interest of the Philippines and 

or negated its independence and sovereignt.y or not 

did not seem to be of much concern to him. " 27 
:S'very 

American imposition through various agreements was 

accepted by him in tbe false belief that what America 

did in the Phfi ippines and elsewhere was done for the 
28 

good of the FUipinos. 

The '!'reaty or Good R!la~igne, 1~§ 

At the time of transferring sovereignty to the 

PhUippines,. the tE insisted on the PbU1pp1nes to 

sign a treaty regarding general r elRtions between the 

·26, AgeneUlo, n.2, p.625. 

27• Bhagvan Dass Arora, "Developa;nt Process 1o tlle 
PbUippines s Some Aspects.,, 1n Pariual Kumar Das, 
ed., "~~u~ Re~g : ~spuee §r ?¥ac~ and 
Develo CC fia£ ;A;pii( Neweth,1 87),p.~44. 

28· Agenc11.lo, n.:3, P•625. 
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rs 
tw countries a-fter independence. As a resul. t, 

the Treaty or Good Relations between the US and the 

Republic or the Philippines (RP) was signed ~ the 

two governments on July 4,1946. The preamble or the 

treaty ~s .. The United sta~es of America and the 

Republic or the Philippines, being animted by the 

desire to cement the relations of close and long 

friendship existing between the two cotntr1es and ·to 

provide for the r ecognit1on of the independence of 

the Republic or the ~hUippines as of July 4, 1916 

and the relinquishment of AJDertcan sovereignty over 
30 

the PhUippine Islands •• • • 

The important provisions or the treaty d'e 

sUII'I:led up as follows 1-

Ci) The US "agrees to withdraw and surrender, and 

does hereby vitbdrev and surrender, all right 

of possession, eupervtsion, jurisdiction, control 

or sovereignty existing and exercised ~ the 

atited· states or America in and over the territory 

a and the people or the Philippine Islands, except 

tbe ose or such ba.see. •., 'lilly deem necessary to 

29. 

ao. 

Holand G.S1mbulan, The Bases of our Ins~r1EfJ 
:A stud7 pf lbe 0)3 MY,ij;aa Bas!ll ig ~he Phj;Lippl9eg 
(Man1la,1983),p.?4. 

Joee M.Aruego,tnHrna]inaJ. l?os.ymPDts. for l2 J 
ft\A ipRJ.AU CMan &, 1 8) , P• 111• 
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retain tor tbe mUtual protection o t the United 

States of America and _:>t the·Republie of 

the Pbilippines.• (Article I). 

(ii) The us 'WOUld repre~ent the 1Dtere~ts or the 

PbUippines "in countries vbere there is no 

PhUippine representation" untU the necessary 

arrangement vas made to do so. (Article III). 

C 111) The PbU ipp ine s agreed to assume all debts 

and ltabUities or its cities, mun1oipa1.1t1es 

and instrumentalities deemed yal id and 

subsisting on July 4, 1946. (Article IV). 

Civ) The ?bU1ppines agreed to assume all continuing 

ohligations as~umed by the US tllder the Treaty 

of Paris betweeo the us· and Spain, C)DCluded 

on 0ecember 10, ~898 (Article VII). 21 

The above provisions clearly dermnstrates 

that the us did not want to losen its bold on the 

PbUipp1nes. Several coloniaJ. aspects were i ncllded 

in various treaties in the name of friendship and 

mutual protection during the Ro~s'presidency. 

31· Ibid.' pp 111-14· 
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::ne PbJlj.Rpipe Trade Act or 

TLe Bl}.l ttade Act. 194p 

Tvo month~ before the PbU 1.pp1nes• iodependecne, 

the Us congress pas!ed tw imp()rtant Acts, namely, 

the Hell Trade Act (The Philippine Trade Act) and 
3?. 

the PhUippine RebabUitation Acts in AprU 1246. 

out of these t~, one vas aimed at retnforcing 

control over the l'hilippine econony and the other 

was aimed at reconstructing and rebabUitatiag tile 

wrecked ecoDOD¥• Read together one could say these 

meant l!ebabUitating PhUippine econouv in order 

to gain control over it. 

But, according to George A.Malcolm, the Bell 

Trade Act's objectives vere tbree-told ' - .. to 

afford the econoav of the Islands time to adjust 

itself to the realities ot economic independence 

geared to political independence, to effect a 

gradual change t'rom reliance on the united states 

market to normal competitive trade, and to secure 
3:1 for the united states iuportant trade advantages. 1' 

:~ survey of the provisions of the Act reveals the followinga 

33· 

Arora, n.r7, PP·242-43. 

George A.J.'.alcolm, Fifist J:1&lvag fie,publi~ 
(~oston, 1001), p.ft • 
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'!'be Act provided free trade between the 
PhUippines and the us for a period or 
eight years trum July 4, 1946 to July 
3, 1954 and with five per cent annual 
tarrif iDpO sitions on nlipino goods 
entering the Amerilan market to continue 
upto July a, 1974, when tariff 1.apo s1t1ons 
reached cen~ percent. 34 

It means American goods could enter the 

PbUippincs in any annTJot for the period 1946~1~54. 

Whereas PbU1ppine goods entering the US malk et 

were subjected to suc!b limitations as alllsolute 

quotas. 35 Therefore, there was no equality aod 

reciprocity in the 3ell Trade Act. It would oot 

be out of place to ment1oo here that the Philippines 

with its llrecked econoay, was not in a position 

to enjoy the fruits of the free trade with the 

us. Of course, sugar interests were the only 
36 

beneficiaries from the tl-ee trade. 

Further, the Act provided 1 Pari1(! rights' to 

the Americans to e :xplo1.t natural resources ot the 

PhU1pp1nes at par with tbe P'Uipinos. But, it may 

:34. Arora, n.2?,p.243. 

35. As per the Act, the absolute q\X>tas were -
sugar, gso,ooo long tons, coconut ou,roo,ooo 
long tons;cordage 6,000,000 pounds, tobacco, 
6,soo,ooo pounds; cigars,roo,ooo,ooo buttons; 
(shell or pearl), 850,000 gross, and rice, 
1,040,000 pounds cited in ~m1th, n.1, P·128· 

36. Agoncillo, o.a, p.512· 
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be noted here that there is no such provision or 

right to FUipinos to exploit the natural re10urces 

in the us. 1~Ue describing the coo sequences 

or 'parity rights' g ranted to the Americans, 

Teodoro A.AgoncUlo said a "ro give alien the right 

to exploit the natural resources is to create a 

condition of inequali~ between them and the citizen. 

The condition of 1nequa11.ty between them and the 

citizen. The alien vlll became a prevUeged 1c11v.1duaJ..•~7 

Naturally, tm alien wU 1 not have loyalty, to 

the PhUippines• In any way, giving 'parity rights' 

to foreigners would not help the PhUippines. Then: fore, 
• 

this provision was an lllequa1., unUateral and unj w'bUied 

one. 

Another iq>ortant aspect of the Act was the 

pegging of peso to the American dollar. The para (f), 

section 402 of the Bell Trade Act clearly stated: 

• ••• that the value of PhUippine currency in 

relation to the us dollar shall not be changed, the 

convertibUity of pesos into dollars ~1 not be 

suspended, and no restrictions shall.:be imposed on 

the transfer of foods from the PbU ippines to the 

United States of American, except by agreement with 
28 

the President o~ the Untted States of America." 

37. 

38. 

lbid. 

1-' .. Cuadeeno, .. The Bell Trade Act and the 
Pbtlippine BeonoJV, "Pa¢~f1c Affairs (Van Couver), 
vol. xxv, Dec. 195?, pe32 • 
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According to senator Claro M. Recto, the above 

provision had meant for to serve the mUateral. 

purpose of the us. He also objected to the 

provision providing power and autmrity to the 

president of the m on 1q>os1ng restrictions on 
39 

transfer of funds from the PhUippines to the 00. 

Obviously, 1t was an 1 orrtngement on the >:>hU ippine 

sover e1gaty. 

The Act further provided that the .A1U ippine 

government warrequired to permit not less than one 

tmusan<1 American immigrants into the PhUippines 

every year for not less than five years. At the 

same time, the US governmeo t wuld permit only not 

less than one hundred Fllipinos every year, into 
40 

the us. i-.iere also, the reciprocity was missing. 

The Bell Trade Act's provisions concerning 

American contral of the e:xchange rate of the P'eso, 

the party clause pertaining to the Us citizens, 

and quota limitations on duty - f"ree PhU ippine 

exports to the ~· were quickly perceived by many 
41 FUipinos as infringements on their so·.rere1go1ty. 

39. Renato Constantino, J:he 1-Iaking or a PU1Rit'l9 
(Quezon city, 1969), p.9()3. . 

40. AgoncUlo, n.3, p.516, See also Agaya, n. ?, p.191. 

41· 
(Cali-
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Being an American 1 aw, 1t wa~ nothing to do with 

t.he independent PhUippines, unless it -was also made 

law ly the Government of the .PhU ippines. The 'parity' 

clause requ1r ed an amendment to the Con~ti tution, as 

the .Article XIII of the Con~t1tut1on assests 1 "All 

agricultural timber, and mineral lands of the public 

~oma1n waters, minerals, coal. petroleUifl, and other 

mineral oUs, all forces of potential energy, end 

other natural resources of the Philippine~ belong to 

the state, and their dispo~it1on, E'xploitation, deve

lopment or utU ization, shall be 1 imited to citizen 
42 

of the PhU1ppines.'' In order to get their'parity 

rights' throegh 6on~titutional amendment, the Americans 

linked the ace epta~ce of Bell Trade Act with the 

implementation of Rehabilitation Act, ~ich woUld 

provide generous funds for the reconstruction of the 

fhU1pp1ne econoav• 

R ehabU1tat1Qn Act1 .~ 

The PhU ippine RehabU itat ion Act was passed by 

the Us Congress in Aprll 1946 as a coaplement to too 

Bell TradeAct. It provided for an outlay of 8620,000,000 

to be given to tho~e woo suffered damages during the 

4 2 • C 1 ted 1 n ~ mi th, n • 1 , p. 34 1 • 
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war. But the condition wa~ tbat no anount in excess 

of Z 500 ...ould be paid unless and untU the 

Philippine Con~t1tut1on was amended in such a manner 

as to give• parity rights" to the 42 American citizen. 

There was no option for .PhUippine government except 

to accept the A::r.erican terms and conditions. According 

to Agoncillo, ~The United StateS••• played the role 

of a man who having been aided by a friend who 1 o~t 

everythV.ng in defense of tl~c former, now brashly 

derranded that he be g tven t.be right to live with 

his friend's wife in exchange for hi~ financial help.•-44 

On the same issue, B.D.Arora put his con1nents ·as 

foll O\ls : .. It was nothing short of exploiting the 

helplessness and miseries of the FU tpioo society 

and nation as 1 t was emerging fron; tre trauma of 

massive de~ruction it had suffered during the 
45 

Japanese occupation." 

The major opposition to the Constitutional 

amendment can;e from Luis Taruc and other Huk leaders. 

The ruling Liberal party did not possess three• 

fourth majority 1n the Congress for tt.e passage o:f 

amendment Act. The above hurdle was r emved only •..ben 

4~. AgoncUlo, n.:3, pp.4 ~-96. 

44· Ibid., p.496. 
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the Ibxas government ·expelled six congressmen 

belonging to the nemcratic Alliance (D.A ·) especially 

Buk leaders from the congress on the alleged ground~ 

of "electoral frauds and t errortsru .. in the elections 

in c entr&J. Luzon. 46 This incident clearly demons• 

trated the nature of demcracy in the Philippine~. 

Actually. either the election comm1s81on, or ~upreme 

Court were not involved in proving the charges of 

'electoral frauds and terrorism of DA' s Congressmen. 

Th~-~ was done at the instance of President Ro:xas. 

·rhi~ wa~ a blot on the denncracy 1n the PhUippines.47 

Thus, the PhUippine Congress voted for the amend-

ment bill. Moreover, elected with the US support 

~resident Ro xas was reaqy to go to any length to please 

his patrons 1n waro.h1ngton. 

The amendment had to be ratified through a 

ple'i~cite in terms ot the Constitution. Roxas 

and his men went to the people to exp].a1n •blessings 

of American exploitation of the naturaJ.resources ot 

the country and painted a dream picture. of wealth, 

conteotn~ent, peace and prosperity in the wake or such 
48 exploitation.• Here ~s a president who 6onst1tut1onally 

46. Agoncfllo, n.2, p.5QO. 

4 7. Ibid. 

4 a. Ibid. 
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permitted roreigners to exploit natur&J. resources 

in his country on par with his own citizens. What 

could be the fate of independence and sove:reipty 

of the Philippines? 

roo opposition leaders 1 ike Claro M.Fecto, 

Jose P.taurel and Luis Taruc launched an anti

amendment campaign. Yet, Roxas managed to win the 

plebscite with huge margin. Robert Aura Smith des

cribed the plebscite as ":popular election ... 4 9 ~ut 

according to David ~urfel, .. nearly 60 per cent of the 
so 

registered vet-ers ste.yed away from the poll~." 

Hence it could not be ca.J.led a 'popular mandate'. 

One could not blaue President Boxas for having 

entered into so many unequal agreements with the 

us. In the pdst-var situation, the PhUippines bacUy 

needed the American assistance for rehabilitation 

and reconstruction of the econouv. With this weak 

bargaining position, tbe PhUippines vas roreed to 

accept the American terms and conditions to get 

aid and assistance .from the us. Tbe weakness of tbe 

49• Smith, n.1, P·130· 

60. :>avid Wurfel, "Ro:xas Administration,• 1n 
George Mcturnan F.ahin, ed., Wr• agd falitics 
pf §gu~heaG . .!s1a (Ithaca, 1 , p.'b98. 
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Philippines was clearlr renected in each and 

every post-war agreement with the us. 

M~~tarx Basu Acreemegt, 19J7 

The Philippines, with its strategic location 

alway s .figured h1g n in tbe US strategic and 

security calculations. In order to. maintain its 1n

nuence over South-East Asia including the Philippines, 

the us entered into an agreemeo t with the Philippines, 

known as"M1litary 3ases Agreement (MBA)•in 1947. 

Basically 1 the Treaty of' General Relations 

of 1946 provided a legal base for the Military Bases 
51 

Agreement. Prior to this, the {!) Congre~s had 

already adopted the Jotnt Resolution No.~2 on June 

29, 19l4 in order to retain the military <establ1 sh-

meots in the Philippines even after its independence. 

The Resolution said : h ••• after negotiations with 

the President of tbe Comuonwealth of the ?hUippines 

or tbe President o.f the PbUippine Republic 1 tbe 

President of the us is hereby autblrized as he may 

find appropriate to withhold and acquire and to retain 

such bases ••• t"or the mutual protection or the PbUippines 

61. fee .Article I or the Treaty of General Relations 
of 1~6. cited in Agoocillo, n-21 p.sos. 
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52 
Island~ and the us. • 

In the light of the above resolution, a 

mUitary bases Agreement was signed by the Philippine~ 

and the US on Mare.h 14. 1 94? for "mut unlity or 
53 security interest... The .HBA. periBitted the us to 

retain the use of ?.3 mU itary bases covering a 

total .area or ~o.ooo beetates with full extra 

territorial rtghts on a 99-year lease and free o.f rent. 54 

Article I of the MRA conferred on the US 

right to retain the bases listed to Annex A aod 

the section 2 o.f tbe same Article makes 1 t clear 

thu~ a "The tJhUippines agrees to peradt the United 

state! upon notice to the Philippines, to use ~uch 

of toose bases 1 isted 1n .~ne:x B as the lhited 

States deterrutnes tc be required.•55 

Under the MBA, the .lrmod Forces of the Philippines 

CAFP) my serw on US basee and the U~ arav may serve 

on t be PbUippines rdl1tary establi!'hments (Article n). 

52. S1mbulan, n. 2S, p.102. 

S3. !bid., p.?6. 

54. Arora, n.2?, P• ~4. 

55. For .Annex A & s, See Aruego,n.30, p.119. 
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The US may expand the bases mentioned in t be 

Annex B to exchange stx:b base, or relinquish 

rights to bases as any or such exigencies may be 

required by mU itary necessity (Article IX. 

The US have the rights, power and authority 

within the bases (Article !II). There woul1 oot 

be aoy r estrictioos on the linT ement of the us 

vessels in any part or the PhUippines (Article IV). 

All material. equipment, supplies or goods consigned 

to the bases are exeapted .from customs and excise 

duties <Article V). 

The US bas the right to Use ar;v part or the 

PhU tppines• land including sea for periodic maneuvers, 

for additional s tagiag areas, bombing and gunnery 

ranges and for 1rrmed19.te air fields (Article VI). 

tt shall have the right to use all public utUities 

and ~errtces and it my enter any privately owned 

property near the bases for "health inspection 

purposes" (Article VII & VI !I). 

The Us bas the right to make all kinds of 

surveys and to retain and maintain military cemeteries 

and historical sites, CArt.icles IX & X). American national 5 

employed 1n tbe bases could freely enter and leave 
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the Philippines and they are exempted from 

paying the internal revenue tax (ArticlesXf XI 

& XTI). T.bey are vested withe xtra territorial 

rights (Articles XIII & XIV). 

The Philippines government was entrusted 

with the task of p!"oviding adequate protection lffo 

the bases (Article XV). The bases wUl not coos un,ier 

the postal j urisdictioo of the i'hUippines and the 

U~ shall have the right to remve or dispose of 

any or all relll)vable improvements, equipment or 

facilities in the bases (Articles IVI & XVII). 

The PhU1pp1nes l'Bs DO right to grant pover or authority 

relating to the bases to any third power without the 

consent •r the US (Article XXV). The us shall 

have the right to recruit the FU1p1oos for voluntary 
5 . 

enlistment into the us armed forces (Article XXVII). )) 

Though the bases were established to safeguard the 

secur~ty interests of both countries, in r act they 

have been serving the interests of the Us only since 

their establishment. In the early stage, the purpose 

of establishment ott hese bases wast o cheek the expansion 

56. For Full text of MBA document see 1:bid., pp.119-34. 
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of communism in Asia. They were the part of the us• 

global power structure, an essential lknk in a chain 

of facUit.ies which enabled the United states to 

project its power worldwide. They llept the US forces 

ever reaey throughout the Far East. They symbolised 

the American determtnatioa to rena in a pacific pawr. Sfl 

The provisions of the MBA like jurisdt ction over 

bases and certain previleges to the Americans evoked 

strong opposition rrom the FUipiaos. Though the 

military bases provided employment to the Filipinos .. 

the social costs to national dtgoity, i.e. t be degradation 

of P'Uipino women, surrered by the ?Uipinos because 

o !' the maintenance of these bases is irreplaceable. 

'_.:hue commenting on the c:msequences of US bases, 

Roland G. simbul.an said ' 

57. 

"rhee:xistence ofthe bases, has innicted 
much harm on the Filipino people. 'lhese 
mllitary instaJ.lat1ons have been the breeding 
grounds of "sin cities•, where prostitution, 
gambling, smtegling of tax-free goods, black
marketing, extortion and drug traff"1ck1ng 
nourish, eroding the nnral fabric of 
Phllippine society. Prostitution and drug-dealing 
in fact, are among tbe nnst thriving "industries• 
created by the bases. "sa 

58. rimbulan, n.~9, p.251. 

-?0. 
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¥.or eover, these ha se s never pro tee ted the Phili

ppines 1n the past. During the second World war, 

the PbUippines became a vict1.m of Japanese aggression 

without any hindrance. On this issue, senator Claro 

N.Recto commented that U..~ milit.ry bases act as 

magnets of foreign attacks·G 9 In a speecn delivered 

on October 29, 1$6, Senator Recto announced that 

the us bases were absolutely of no service to the 

Filipin:> people, but are, rather, an insult to natiooal 
60 

dignity • 

.b.!! itary Assistance 

Ag.~eement 1 <12!2) 

The HBA was followed by another agreement known 

as "Mll itary Assistance Agreement !MAA)" to develop 

and. train the Armed Forces of the PhU1ppines. The 

~AA was considered to be an accompanying documeat to 

the l··IBA and it 'WB.s signed by the tw co mtries on Harch 

91' 1947.
61 

In accordance with the M.AA, the .Amer1.can assistance 

coUld be in the form of arms, ammunition, equ~pment and 

5 g. Ib 1j. , p. ?1· 

60. Ibid., P•92• 
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supplies~ eertain aircraft and naval vessels and 

training ass!stance b.1 the US army. The agreement 

even defines the kind of m~11tary assif."tance which 

the PhUippine~ could get f'rom the US both in terms 

of advise and actual armarrEnt and it p~hibits the 

Philippines fron: buying non-surplus US equipment even 

witll its own money if there 1. s no approval of tm US 

government. Further, an Anx:rican agency, 'Jo:tnt US 

l-:111tary Advisoty Group (JUSl-~G)' was created in order 

to extend "strategic staff direction~ log h.tics, 

training and 1n~ell1gence coordination to the Armed 
62 

Forces of the ?hilippines ... 

It is interesting to note here that the costs 

of operating and maintenance of t.be J US}IAG 1Nere to be 

: ,.;; ;;. ·_~r the PhiliPPine government. But the member. s of 

the J UHiAG were under the direct control of American 

62 Ambassador to the PhUipp~_nes. 

jvol uti on 2 f Port war Agr~ements 

After having .assured many facilities far the 

Arr£ricans through various agreements, the US sincerely 

fj_lled the PhUippioes first with food, clothing and 

62. Simhulan, n.29, p.S~. 

6~. Ibid., pp 82-83. 
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cigaretts and later with all manner of manufactured 

goods including machinery and other engineering 

equipment~. 64 

Under the RehabU itation Act of 1946, an amount 

of I 400 mUlion was d~ sbursed aJIOng 1, 250 ,ooo war v1ctim_s. 

The arq • ~ surpl u~ property \!Orth of ~20,000,000 was 
-

transferred to the PhUippines.·. Nearly Z 120,000,000 

were speot on the rehabU1tat1on of public buildings 

and services. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation 

granted tbe PhUippines a loan of t 60,000,000 to pllt 

t..he government on its feet. The US Arrf8 alone had 

paid to FUipino civUian employees since li'hera.tion 

from the Japanese to 1 a50 appro:x! mately It 250,000,000. 

The US Arnv • s distribution of supplies, mainly to 

FU1p1no~, had been . estimated to be half a bUlion 

dollar s• Nearly t 900,000,000 had been paid to 

FU 1pino veteran_<; as their backpay. According to an 

estimate, the Us bad puiJiled about t 2 blllion into the 

PhU ippines in the first eight years of its independence. 65 

The sudden now of money to the PhU ippines resulted 

int he high cost of living in various cities and tawas. 

64. The New ~urma Times (Rangoon), Feb.?, 1950. 

65. For full detalls see Ibid and see smith, n-1,p.118· 
See a1 so w urfel., n. 50 ,pp.174 -75. 
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Nevertheless, tbe PhUip)ines econo~ gradually 

recovered from the horrors of the war through the 

American aid. 66 

As a result of Bell Trade Act of 1946, foreign 

markets except America were closed for the J:o,Uip#lno 

goods. In addition, American goods had nown into 

the Philippines without any hindrance. With the entry 

of American goods, the PhU 1ppines' local indu~tries 

were destroyed. Slo1.oll.y, Americans captured tbe 

key 9ectors or the Philippine econoay. ThU!!,the 

PhUippines became total.l,y dependent on the US even 

after its independence. ':his is evident from an 

American scholar, George Taylor's observation!! s 

":'Jew fornlS of' alien bondage-political, 
economic and military - were being 
clamped do~ on the FUipinos. The 
United States was trying to pre~~·erve 
the colonial character of the PhU ippine 
ecoDODf', perpetuate the economic dependence 
of the PhUippines on American capital 
and tran ~form the ?bilippine into a 
permanent auxUiary ba~e for the American aruv 
and navy in the Pacific-the l'Uipinos got orr 67 
to a very bid start on the road to independence.~ 

On the other side, the gap between the rich and 

the poor became n::ore widened. The elite became middlemen 

and lower level administrators. The life of rural peasants 

66. Thid. 

b?· Cited in Arora, n.27,p.245, see also 
Simbt.O.on, n. £9, P• 71. 
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became miserable becauEe of high interest rates on 

1 oans, sharing agr1cUl. turaJ. expenses and r ent payment S• 

rhe landl.ord•teoant relationship became ~r se. No 

political leader bad touched the ~e rural problems. 68 

It was the Huks who challenged the very bases o f 

landlordism and corrupt bureacracy. The attrocities 

committed by the PhU1pPine Armed Constabulary 

aggravated the situation. After having unseated their 

leaders .from the Congress, the Huks intensified their 

struggle. Under the patronage of the us, President 

Ro:xas pursued a 'maUed-fist' policy of armed 

suppressi·JC against the liuks. 
69 

With increase 1n suppression, the strength of Huk 

movement also increased. In MarCh 1~8~ President 

Ro:xas declared the Huk rrovement as Ulegal. Yet, 

the nnvement survived and even rose to the equal 
70 

n'LIIlrer of PbUippine gove ... nment forces. 

The postvar agreements clearly denonstrated that 

they were signed between two unequal partners. The 

US exploited the weak .bft~gaining position in Which 

68· 

69· 

70. 

Esterline, n.41, pp•338-39. 

Arora, n-27, p.246. 

Alvin H. Scaff, The Phlly):)iDe f.n syer to 
Communism, (Stanford, 1955), p.28. 
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the PhUl.ppines round itself. The relat1onsb1.p 

between the us and the PhU.ippine s meant a relation ship 

between an a dvaneed capitalist industrial eeonoav 

and the agrarian economy, between the dominant country 

and the subordinate country. 'l'he conditions of the 

a hove agreements vould 1 ead to the economic advance

ment or the us an.:i the economic improverishment of the 

.PhU 1ppines• 71 

Anyl:ow, President Ro xas by signing various 

agreements with the us, paved the way for cementing 

the "special relationship" between the PhU1ppines 

and the US in a paradigm of inequality • .President 

Roxas died on AprU 15, 1948. Tw days later, the 

Vice-?resident Kl.pidio Quirino. assumed the office 

in place of Roxas. 

71· SimbULan, n.29, p.278. 



ELP!D!O QU!R!NO 1948•§3 

On the sudden death ot President Manuel Ro~as, 

Vice-President El.pidio Quirtno assumed the h~.ghest 

office or the country oa AprU 1?, 1918. Qu1r1no 

bad beld seYeral. ottices, Tia. Conaressman, Senator. 

secretary or l1nance, Interior and Pbreisn Attairs 

in Co•nonweal. th as vell as durina tbe Rouces Adlrlnis· 

trat1on. 1 Aa a ?oreign secreta1'7 • coocu.rrently 

with bis position as vice-President in tbe Ros3s 

Administration, be pla.yei a cruc1al. role ia stren&tben

tng the Philippines' relations vitb tbe u.s. 

Unlike !k»:xas, President Quirino was not a 

collaborator and be bad even lost his vite and three 

ot bis five cbUdreo at the bands or J'apanese 

soldiers. Be vas born in an ordinary tamn.y. He uset 

to work as a 1barrio 1 teacher oa a salary or '1'="12 a 

month before joining the polities. He wrked as a 

property clerk in t be ManUa Pollee Department 

in order to secure rwns tor his bigber studies. 

1• Russa1.1 H.F1.t1eld, "The Cballanae to Magsaysay• fgAf1.JD fi!its (?lev York), Vol.33, ao.1, 
' P• • 
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He ar-'uated trom the collece ot lav~ U01-.ers1ty 

ot tbe Ph1l.ipp1aes. 2 With this ordinary and lov 

bacqround. vbea he became President~ be tried 

to introduce senral. r etorms and vel tare measures. 

But the corrupt bureaucracy in collaboration with 

certain landed interests hindered the introduction 

and t.plementation or these prog•ammes. Tbe nev 

President tace4 a host ot problems. Most or these 

were the lett-overs ot president Boxas. 

1iJ1k Problem 

As a rest1J.. t of 333-yesr Spanish oolon1.8l. 

rule, the Ph1lippines bad been tran stormed into a 

feudal society. Its min feature va~ widespread 

poverty 1n agricUlture. It woULd be ~ond doubt that 

;'.toot half a century or American occupation brought 

about a tremendous proeress in education, self• 

goveroment, public health and an increasing national 

inco•· But tbe fruits or Ameriean rule went to the 
I government, to the landlords and to urban areas. 

a. 

Georce A.MalcQlm.•AQ!ricag C~oni~ Q!rt•rtst• 
(!bstoo, 19l57), p.f • 

Hernando 3 .Abaya, B'lSayaJ.. ig the PW,ippines 
CNev York, 1916), P• 6: 
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The us totally neglected the rural areas, where tbe 

teudal absentee l.ancnords and their asents ruled 

the roost. 

The »aorllity ot the problem or agricultural 

poverty became apparent wen it vas realised 

that less tban 40 percent of the 3,143.886 f'aadl.ies 

comprising tbe PbU1ppine population own both bouse 

and land. 4 It means nearly 60 per cent or the 

population dtd not possess either land of bouse or 
their own. Moreover. nearly 75 percent or tbe population 

were dependent on Agriculture. In 1008, the agricul

tural activity accounted tor 80 per cent or the 

national income. 5 

The rate of !ifty-f'itty share in crop between 

lancll.ords and tenants did not give enough iocome to 

tbe tenants. On the other band, in 1939 tbe average 
an 

daUy wage ottagricUl.tural. labourer·•• just twenty-

two American cents per day. 6 Thus, tbe lov wages, 

high interest loams and absentee lancflordism aade 

the lives ot barrio people quite miserable. Tba 1D) 

4. This was appeared in 1m9 Philippine census. 
Jbr further detana see ibid., p.~s. 

6. Ib1cS., p.!C)9. 

6. !bid. 1 P• !08. 
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worldwide depression aggravated tbe situation. The 

cap between the rich and tbe poor stUl widened b,y 

the end ot 1930•s. 

In order to express their dissatisfaction 

against the lantn.ords and colonial •dar a. the ru ipino 

peasants rose ia revolt several times• The Department 

ot Labour traces the early uprising in as early as 

166?. Another record shows that a revolt occured in 
7 Batangas ProTinee tn 173Q. since seTenteentb 

century • dovn to the oodern times, P'Uip1nos rewl ted 

!Dlre than a huodl'ed times aaa1nst the oppression 

and explo1tatioo. ':3ut all these revolts vere poorly 

organ !sed and they never became a serious threat to 

the colontal goTeroment. 8 

By 1920s. boweTer • a vaTe of oew consciousness 

bad emerged among the IPU1p1no masses with the pene

tration of uarxtst political and econolldc thought 

into the PhUippines. 3.1 1930s', the new consciousness 

created a strong and adlita~t peasant and labour 

monmeot. The 1 iadersbip was in the bands or co~~munists 
9 

and socialists. It las this IIX)Temeot that formed 

?. 

a. 

9. 

see EmU iano Morable, "History of the PhUipP1ae 
Labor MoTemeot", in D~artment of tabor Yearbook 
(MarJUa : Department of Labor• 1949), Vol. I, 
pp.3!-38. 

Al. via H. scarr, ~e PeU~piD! Ag snr to Co!I!IF!sm 
(stanford, 1965 • P• • 
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into the Hukbal.abap mvement on March ~. 1 ~~~ vben 
. 10 

the Japane" invaded the PhUippines in December 1941. 

On tbe otberside, with the emergence o t mUitant 

peasant and lamur mo-nment, the land-lords took 

shelter 1n cities under tbe protection or Japanese 

forces. 11 Tbus, tw lines vere drawn to tight against 

each otber• This was a struggle between a group of 

intellectual.s and dovotrodden people, and a group of 

exploiters and foreign agressors. 

'rhe Hults had nearly kUled aore than 25,000 

J'apaoese soldiers as vell as collaborator, during 

the war. 'lher lost less tbau 3000 guerUlas. 1 ~ 

R1.ght from the beg1nn1og, the us did not want the 

ordinary people to take up arms against the Japanese 

forces. Yet, there v ere instances vhen Americans 

coordinated the gaerUla activities or US Armed 

Vorce a in the !Par East CUsAP'I"E). 13 

10· . : ~'ba1a, n.3, P·1B· Tbe ter11 'Hukbalabap 
is a Taglog vord aod ablreviation or Hukbo og 
Bayat Laban sa RaJ*l (Tbe People's Anti-Japanese 
Arny )• 

11• Ibid., P•213· 

12· L"Uis Taruc, J»rn 9Jlhe f,e,QA}.e (New York, 1953) 
pe209e 

13· lAL.,further aoaly ses, see Ibid., PP• ";'0•72. 



It mu~t be noted here that there vas a clear 

d1st1act1on between Buk auerUlas and USAFl.'E soldiers. 

Huk auerUlae were unpaid and determined patriotic 

so1d1era W!ereas the members or USAFFE were 

ordinary paid soldiers. Tbat' s why, one could find 

the Us.AFFE bad several. lmdiseiplined soldiers. It 

must be remembered that these so1d1ers along with 

Philippine constab\11.81'7 (PC) used to w rk as agents 

and muscleaea of lao«D.ords and industrialists 

before the war. At the crit!cial juncture too, 

ther used to ~aid barrios and terrorize the people. 

Therefore. tbe Huk members began to call such 
14 

&J'OUPs or us AFPE as "tulisafte"'• Anyhow, it was 

not likely that all the members or USAFPE were 

baodita. Both the groups bad put up etrong resistance 

to the Japanese forces. 

Arter the liberation, there were misunder-

standin&s between the Americans and the Hults. These 

resulted from conn.ict betveen landlords and the 

Buks. As the US &dopted a lenient policy towards 

collalorators after the liberation, landlords returned 

14 • It is a taglog word means band it and USAFFE 
dtrina the Japanese occupation. see Ibid, 
P•153. 



to tbe barrios Wlder the protection or PC to reesta

blish their rule over Huk dom1Dated arees• They 

terror1 zed the people through their private armies 

as well as Pc. 15 A~ the--Huks resisted. the~·us aray 

insi~t ed that the people sur reader their arms to 

the PbU1ppine aovernment. But, in the aame o~ sel~

detence the people refused to surrender the ar"t:l .s 

On this issue, the Huk leader, Luis Taruc admltted 

ia a meeting in February 1946 tbat they had arms, 

which were 1ilre!ted f'rom tbe Japane~re during the 

occupation. He saida •these arms are of little 

iq»>rtance. What ve value moet are our lives, our 

honour and oar principles. But as long as the people 

see s1n1Ftfr fascist threats to their security, t he~V 

will not give ~ their arms.• 16 

Since the liberation, the us pursued an 

aotogon1et1c policy vie-a-vis the Huks. The reason 

might be their lett leanings and CODIIlUDift ldealogicaJ. 

commitment. HUks were denied rebab111tat1oa and war 

time pq br the us ~ n par vi th the USAFFE. 17 The US 

Abaya, o.2, p.220. See also Tarue, n.12, 
PP• 221-22• 

Ibid. 
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arar arre!ted the Huk leaders and members inCluding 

Luis Taruc. 18 This was the reward tor having 

fought with the J'ap80ese fascists tor nearly tbree years. 

Tbo ugh the pr1Diary o bj ecti ve of the Huk mve

ment was to tight against the Japanese, having 

emerged from peasants and workers strual).e s in 1930s 

it also aimed at agrarian reforms, land redistribution 

and abolition or feudalism in tbe PbUippines• 

At the !!&me time, the Huk aovement was aot against 

the thea coiDII'IOnweal th government• In tact, the then 

Huk leadership vas atratd or being cut orr rrom the 

us, and expressed its faith in the leadership and 

the 8onstitntion or the commonwealth. However, ther 

were bitterly opposed by the CoDDOnvealth government 

and tbe u.s. WhUe de!Cribing the reasons for his 

1111J)t1sonment, Luis Taruc saida •we were in prison 

because imperialists coneidered us too 'dangerous• 

to be at large, dangerous not to our own people 

but to the interests or a handful or DDnopoly 

capitalists on the other side or the ocean. The 

Americans bad come back not to 1 i berate us but to reclaim 

u~.• 
11 Pbr the us, the rrtendsbjp with the landlords 

Teodoro A t A&Oncnlo & Mc.Guerrero, gistoi 
of 1'1l.ipioo People (Quezon City, 19'70) pp.5 -!6. 

19. Tarue, n.12, p.206. 
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and capitalists was mat i11p0rtant irres•ective or 

their antecedents. FOr it,tbe peaeants and workers 

were su:->V.ers1.ves, as tbey bad been fighting tor 

their basic needs. The former bad been sarecuarding 

the colonial interests or the us, whereas the 

latter bad been tigbtiDg against the same. Naturally, 

the US wnld support_ the landlords and capitaliets. 

The same thing happened 1n the 1916 elections. The 

us rawured Manuel Eo:xas, a collatorator during the 

Japanese recime against President Sergio Osmena, 

a friend or peasants and ll)rkers in the 1946 elections. 

Here it clearly deNnstrates that the US support 

to a president 1a1 ceadidate would lead to his 

victory in the elections s whether he ...as a colla

borator, or not. 

The uailed fist ant1 Huk policy or president 

Roxas led to the rise of Huk DDVe~nent in t be Central 

Luzon are-as. The refusal of senatorial seats to 

deuncratieal.ly elected Huk leaders aggravated the 
20 

situation. Instead or .finding tbe roots of 

the mvement, president Boxas, tawured a military 

action as a solution to the problem. This resulted in 

20. scarr, n.s, p.!s. 



widespread attrocities on eomnon•people by 1be 

government troops. Tbe indiecriminate state terrori~m 

turned the peoPle again~t the government and 

strengthened the Huk mve~nent. The ba~ic demands or 
the Hults were - (a) an agrarian reform v14ib a 60-40 

crop division between landlord &: tenant, (b) a 

leasebo1d !Vstem to replace the tenant system, and 

(c) division of all large landholdings annag poor 
21 

peasants and iq>rovement or credit facU1t1es. 

Instead of pursuing the above demands, Pres!deat ?oxas 
22 banned the Hukbalahap organization 1n March 1948. 

This did not solve the problem. Moreover, the mvem.ent 

rather witnessed a rapid spread to maqy provinces. 

It is in this background that the Huk problem 

8hould be analysed during the ?residency or EJ.pidio 

Quirino. In order to vin the 1919 elections, it 

became necessary tor President Qu1rino to make a truce 

with the Huks. As a first step, President Quirino 

made a proposal f·Jr offerina a~esty to Huks ·through 

his br~ther Judge AntoDio Quirino. The Huk leadership 

put forward the folloWing demands as pre-conditions 

21· Shirley ZiiiiDerman, "Lessons From the Huk Rebellion" 
Sgltdarity (Manila), vol.iv oo.7,1968, p.ao. 

2?. Scatt, n. 8, p.29. 
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for a truce a (1) scrapping or the Bell Trade Act; (2) no 

resunption of trade with Jap!!ll; (3) div'ls1.oa or 
large estates for distribution to the hnants; 

(4) relea~e cL all Huk prisooers; (5) 1ndustria.l.ization; 

and (6) no military bases agreemel'lt with the United 
23 states. Pres'! dent Quirino ip~lined to accept the 

demands or the Huks.- Out of au demands, thre-e demands 

were doaestic and the others were aimed at scrapping 

unequal treaties with the us. 

Since tbe terms for truece were approved from 

both sides, on .Tune 21, 1948, President Quirino 

issued a proclamation granting &Dilesty to aJ.l leaders 

and members or the Hukb&J.abap. In turn, the Huks 

agreed to surrender their arms to the government 

C in lieu or acceptance of their demands) v 1 thin a 

period or fifty days following the grant of amoes~. 24 

As a resUlt, Luis ·raruc left the fields and 

returned to ManUa on June !9, 194S. B is Congress 

seat was restored and he was permitted to collect hie 

three year salaries. Al110st every one in the Congress 

tried to pose in pictures with him claiming that they 

!3. Ago nc n lo, n. 18, p. 531 • 

24• Ibid., p.630. 



too,•were Huks at beart.•25 

In accordance with tbe agreement the Quir'no 

admintstrattoa did not release all the Huk prisoner B• 

Apparently, oo action bad been taken to pursue tbe 

other demands. Ea.tl:Wr~ the gove:rn~~~ent promised to 

issue licences to the pe&8ants and 10rkers tor arms, 

in connection with -their sel f-det'ence. But the 

government denied sucb type of assurance to the people. 

At the same time, landlords and their privati! armies 

(c1.vU guards) vere alrea(\y possessing arms. On 

the other hand the civU guards increased their 

attacks on peasants and their leaders during the 

truce period. The people felt insecQre in those 

condi tions• Th~ • s vhy, they refused to surrender 

their &rillS. But- the go.,..-oment insisted that the 

Huks surrender their arms. 

As a r estil t, peace efforts were broken and 

Luis raruc escaped from l-ianUa and resumed tuerUla 

act1vi~ against the Government. At this stage, the 

Ruks tor the first time declared that their ultimate 

goal was to overthrow tbe government through arm struggle. P.6 

25. Taruc, n.1~, p.~60. 

26. Abaya, n.a, p.!t4. 
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Tbey r ealized that as long as i~~perial:,ism and 

feudalism dominated their ID)therland, there would 

always be Dd.se:ry tor tbe toUing masses of the 

PbUippiDes. In order to eradtcate such misery, 

there existed a a necessity of a revolutionary 

movement like Buk national liberation movement. 27 

Thus, the Huk mvement 'Wbich bad started as a anti

Japanese people's aovement transformed itself into 

a full scale rnolutionary movement by 1948. lihUe 

narrating the nature of Huk IIX)Vement,. Hernando 

J' .Abaya coDmented in these vorldsJ• . Its record 

shows a continuous growth through a determined struggle 

in co-ordination with the comon people· It vas born 

from the DBsses of central Iauzon, vas fed and cared 

for by tbem, fought for and with them. •• rhe Hukbalabap 

did not follow a lie• low pol icy, a policy of wa1. tin g. 
28 

They fought throughout three years." They 

continued tb1s fighting spirit upto 1954. 

President QuiriDO paid an official Yisit to 

the US troll August 8•13. 1949 in order to gain the 

27. Taruc, o.12, p.26o-:J.. 

28. Abaya, o.a, p.214. 
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the support of tbe US for b1.s candidature tn the 

forthcoming elections as if the US was a vete 
29 

bank• Once again, it clearly showed that the 

US vas the main actor in the PhUippine Presidential 

elections and also the dependent nature or PhUi-

p1ne presidents on the us. President Qu11'1no•s 

opponent ¥as a Na&ionalista Pa~t,y candidate. senator 

Jose P.Laurel. a collaborator and the former 

President of the Puppet Republic during tbe Japanese 

agression. 

surprisingly, according to a -,ress re:port 

in io1anna Times on APril 14, 1949 stated that 

General Douglas *cArthur bad told in arl interview 

to Manuel v. Gallego, a roving ambassador that the 

us wuld cut off all aid to the Philippines if 

FU1p1nos elected collaborator President, meaning 
30 

Laurel. Bv1dently, the US could dictate terms 

tor Pbtlippine sovere1cntr. President Qttirino 

stressed the above in his campaign. 

89. Iees~¥!'s COntemporary Archives CKCA) 1948-50 
~1. , (Lond\)a, 1950), pe10224 • 

30. 
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Ia retaliation, senator Laurel 6Ccused 

Qutrino admlnistraU.on or corruption, extravagance 

and 1nabU1ty to maintain law and order, an1 making 

o t tbe PhUiipines a •-seal• of the us. Further, 

be proaised, if elected, to defend the country's 

independence against us economic ~exploitation". 
31 

He got the support of Huks in this election. 

President Quirino 'Wctl the election with a 

majority of 48.5, 488 votes against his oain rival 

Eenator Laurel. His ruaoing mate, Fernando lopez 

vas also elected as Vice-President with a margin of 
32 

557,087 votes. 1ut the election was characterized 

by extreme irrecularities, extensive frauds and 
a3 

many in*talleee or terrcUsm. Th1~ ~s the rate or 

dezrocracy in the Philippine af'ter having received 

training in the art of eel.f-£overnment, and dei!O

cracy !rom tbe us for a period or half a century. 

as. 

KCA, n.~9, p.10, ?B?. 

!Prances Lucfile Starner, ~g'E1S!Y and the 
Philippine Pea~antry (Cal or~a, 1961) 
pp 204-006· 

Ibid. , P• 006. 
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!Jl.U ippine • US Rtlatign§ 

Unl!f' Quirigg Regime 

The us bad contributed nearly us 8 ! billion 

tor the recovery or the wrecked PbUiptine econoay 
34 during the first tour years or the independence. 

As a result, by 1949, the PhUippine domestic produc

t ion bad FteadUy increased to 91 per cent o f- the 

pre-war (1937)• level. National income had 1ncreaeed 

from ~4 .4 bUlion to ~5. 7 bill ion, an increase or 
35 30 per cent• The per capita 1nco~E ro~e to ,p- ~00 

in 1919 trom ·~ 2~8 in 1916. 26 

Instead o:r the steady expansion the period 

f'J'om 1946 to 1950 was characterized v!th a succession 

of economic crises as the basic social problell8 
27 

developed economic qapboms• First, tbe relation 

between landlords and tenants returnEd to the pre

war tiaes• Secondly, corruption, ll'&ft and mi.plt8nage-

meat becawe COD810D features Of the &dm1Ditrtrat1on. 

Lastly~ tbe slo"' recovery ore ~rts and cessation 

or special us postwar dollar transfers bad produced 
38 

a toreiac e~change crisis. 

34. The Christian r.cience Honitor,June 8,1950. 

35. Frank H·Golay,Tbe PbillJpi.nesa Public Policy and Nat-
ioDal. Economic De-velopment (New York, 1968) ,p.6S. 

3 6. Ibid, p.101. 

37. Ibid., P• 68. 

3 8. JohD H.Esterliae aod Mae H Esterline, 
~ A 1a in Pe 
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The Philippine government bad taUed to eoll ect 

an estiated 60 per cent or the revenue due to it • 

. There were several. loopholes 1n the ada1D1strat1ve 

11 stem libicb 1n turn led to corruption among the 

bureaucrats. Tbe government had aluost exhausted 

its available resources and borrowed bfi'Ood the 

lecal 11Ddt trom its own banks. The payments of 

government cheques lllls stopped Jar tbe National 

Treasury untU revenues accumulated. Public 

construction projects vere discontinued tor lack a 
29 

roods. The government vas forced to show a 
40 

deficit of t ?.SO million in its 1950-51 budget. 

According to Luis Taruc, "For over half a 

century the Pbilippines has become largely the 

private landed estate 4t a handfUl of big business-

men 'Wbo live ten thousand mUes away tn the united 

states. •41 He further said, "The American im-

perialists did oot want our country to become 

industrialized bec&u!e they wanted our people to 

buy only the products made in i-.aaerican factories• 

39. Albert Ravenbolt, "The Pb11.1ppines a Where did 
we fall. 1• Fgreico Af1:airs~ vol..£9, April 1951, 
pe413e ( 

NYT) 
40. New York T1mes,f1'ettruary, 8,1960. 

41. Tarue, D·12, p.265. 
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Our country was to be a mrket tor their goods. 4 2 

As befits this al.lttgatioa. the us on one hand 

pulped IIODey' into the PbU 1pp1ne econoar 1n tbe 

name of rehabUitat1on and r econstruct1on o t the 

PhUippioe ecooouv and on the other e:r:ported to the 

Phtlipp1nesoon-esseotial commodities like cigarettes. 
43 

automobUes, gasoline and cosaratd.cs. This was 

a giTe and take policy. Therefore, in a way, American 

bus1nes~meo benefitted more from tbe US aid to the 

PbU1pp1nes rather than F11.1ppines. It was evident 

from the census or 1948. 

The 1948 cen1us §bgw1n.s the pwner5hip of indu!trtuf~ 

p~ id19!!1 ,g 
Transportation 76.1 

Forestry 51.9 

Mining 42.4 

Xl ectriciey 17.8 

Fisheries 100 

Commerce 46.1 

Man uract uring 49.1 

42· Ibid. ,p.~67· 

4 3. tffT, J' me 4 • 1960. 

JRreign coygtrissC(l 

23.9 

42.3 

57.6 

53.9 

44· See tor further detaUs, Agonc1llo, n.1B, 
p.599. 



Thus, the key sectors or tbe eeono1111 were 

owned by the foreigners. '!'be parity rights provided 

to the American busine~smen with an opportunity 

to exploit the FUipioo maeses. 

In spite of tb~ economic ill!= of the Philippine!, 

the r1ee in the strength or the Huks caused more 

concern to the us adm1Distrat1on ae the Buks 

became a serious threat tor the US inter£Jsts in the 

PhUippines• The New York Time~ warned about the 

danger of CoiDilunism to the PbUippines thus t 

•The danger is that economic malaise htgb prices, 

low salaries, unemployment and possibly skipped 

pay rolls vUl breed discontent that will play into 

the bands of the CODDW'lists.•45 
In order to find 

out an iDIDediate solution to tbe econolldc Uls of 

the Philippines, the US despatched a survey m1ss4on 

under tbe leadership or Daniel w.Bell tn 1950. 

As the economic situation vas deteriorating, 

the people's faith in the QU1l' too .A.dllti oistration 

45. NYT. Jme 4, 1950· 
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vas diminishing gradually. During his visit to 

the US in 1~9, President Quirtno made a proposal 

regardi~ appointment of an American group tor tbe 

PhUippines sildlar to tbe D041ge lllission to Japan 

in order to prepare tbe ground for the econom:lc 

recovery. 46 President Quirino favoured a joint 

mission consisting or Americans and Filippinos 

in this regard. But tbe US turned do11«l the proposal. 
;.JA~ 

Pre!ident Quirioo.t.f'orced to accept the us proposal 

tor appointment of an independent American m1 ssion 

to find out way~ and means of first discovering 

the Uls or tbe PbU1ppine econo•, and then 

sulud.tt1ng reco~~~Dnclations to solve the problems 
47 

vi th the help of American aid. Here, the appoint-

ment of an independent American mission clearly 

deuonstrated the weak bar gaining p\eition or the 

PbUippine government. The Quirino'a government 

had to accept the American imposition 1n terms 

ot tbe'lpectal ~elation!thip' exir-ting between the 

two countries. At the same time, it alS":J 6xposed 

the ve&k capabilities or !111ppino economists ·tn 

the eyes or the u.s. 

46. The Nev Times o t Burma, March, 21, 1960. 

4 7. NYT, Juno, 4, 1 950. 
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The Bell Mission under the leadership or 
Daniel w.se11 surveyed tb.e ecoooadc conditions 

or the PbUippines tor set'eral. a:onths and submitted 

its final report to President Truman in last week 

or October 1950. The re~rt was published on 

October 28,1950. The mission recommended tor eeooomic, 

agrarian and fiscal r etorms to be undertaken by 

tbe PbUippine government.48 It also proposed 

that the US should extend technical assistance 

and provide t 250 mlllioo to help finance the 

programme or development extending over a period off 
49 ftve years· ,.ithin a uootb, the PbUippines 

government entered into an acreement with the us 

to ~ptemeot the Bell mission recommendations. 

igj.rj.og-Fost~r AK£eement, 1950 

Oo November 14, 1950 ?resident Quirino anH 

AmeriC8D :SCoaoll.lc Cooperation J.dm1nistrat1on President, 

WU11a.m c.Foster signed an Acreement oa EConomic 

and Technical Cooperation between the tw countries. 

Tbe PhUiPPines agreed to inplement the Bell Mission 

ReetJnmeadations and tbe US in turn aareed to provide 

AgeneUlo, n.1S.a.l)P· 595-97. 
Raveabolt, n.a~, p.414. 
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technical assistance, to resume negotiation or a 

treator or friendship, contnerce, and navigation to 

reconsider the provisions of the 1946 Be11 Trade Act, 

and to initiate aa economic aid prograDJDe estimated 

at t 250 million over five years. 50 Thus, the us 

linked its aid with the iotroductlo~ of agrarian and 

economic reforms in th2 PbUippines• It wa~ this pre• 

requisite that became a ma~or 1rr1tatnt ~or landlords 

and busine!!smeo. 

When Presideot Quir.ino made ertorts to put for

vard the reforms in sb&pe of bUls and aets in the 

PhUippine congre!s in 1951, the philippine's landed 

and busine~ s interests irrespective of their party 

loyalties either blocked or delayed the passage of new 

laws 1n the Congress• 51 It bec&Bie a coamon pheno-

menon that any adequate program of reform and d evelop• 

meat wuld alwaye conn let vitb pruUeps, interests, 

or the uore powerful, political, financial and landed 

groups. According to Albert RavenbOlt, these wested 

grou Js did not beaitate to take sbel. ter .mder ptUipino 

national tam 1n order to protect their selfish tQtel'ests. 52 

so. Golay, n.~5, p.ss. 
51. Ibid. 

5?.. P.avenbolt, n.~6, P•415. 
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With the increasing pressure from the ~. 

President 4u1r1no how€ver, managed to get industrial 

peace act, Agrtcul tural credit and cooperative 

Financing Act, Minim\111 Wage taw Act and Republic 

Acts oo.6oo and No.601, which iocrea~ed corporate 

income taxes and established a special ta:x on 

~ale of foreign exchange passed in the congress 
53 

with utmo~t d1ff1ctilties• The passage or these 

acts, how""ver showed bow ,1nnuecctal re was in the 

PhUippines' internal matters. It could even 

control the vested interests, as the President and 

his administration found themselves helpless in 

solving their own problems. 

The new tax measures, bowe?er, produced gradual 

improvement 1n the .PllU 1pp1ne t·1scal situation. 

According to Frank H.Golay •Nat1ooal government tax 

revenues, which bad amounted to l&329 million in 

fiscal year 1949-501 'tirtually <bubled to P 655 mUlion 

in fisc8l year - 1001-s~. l'be special tax on sal.es 

of foretcn exchange wa~ particularly productive, 

receipts from this tax &ZtOunting to :p:::-155 mU11on ~,o Ina. 
.. 54 

year H!;1-5P.. 9y 195P, with the increa~e o t rewnue 

53. Golay, n.as, p.84, See also Ravenbolt, n.as, 
P• 415. 

54. Ibid. 
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collection•f the Philippine government was able to 

expand social investment and enhance welfare e:xpendi

tore 1n order to counter the Huk menace. 

~uir1no'a Fore~ gn Pol~l 

The proglem of external relations was a new 

issue for a soverign independent PhU ipp1nes, The 

us bad been looking after the external dimension or 
policy s1ooe its occUpation of tbe PhUippines. 

Apparently, the US had been playing a crucial role 

in formulating the PhUippine foreign policy. It is 

evident from the ob6ervat1ons of Senator Claro M.Recto, 

He said 1 

We have never been a party to the formu
lation and 1mplementat1on of any foreign 
policy. The one resulting from our relations 
with tbe US - pomPOusly c al.led "foreign 
pol icy• - has al vay ~ been formulated and 
iq:>lemented exclusively by the American 
state Department. rt is, you see, uni
lateral and one-sided, t be mtter or foro:. 
1s irrelevant. 

They order and W 9 obey; they say "J w:ap" and 
we say "How high". The or.der •Y come in 
the form of suggest ioQ ••• Our compliance in 
the form of assent, •• ••"ss. 

Thus, ~be us bad been playing a doDd.nant role 1n 

each and every aspect · of tbe PbU ippine affairs 

55. Constantino, o.ao, p.229. 
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in the irraediate po~twarff era. The PhUippines had 

alrea<tr become dependent on the us in matters of 

national defence, econoov • foreign relation~, and 

even internal reforms. 

In the po st-var e ra, the us bad pursued a Europe

fir!!t policy. tt was evident by latmcbing Marshall 

plan in which bU11on~ or cbllar s of atd bad been 
56 

lllocated to tbe western nations. Taking advantage 

of the post-war situation, the US emerged as a super

power resources and wealth rematn1ng unaffected 

during the war. At the same time, her economic, 

stratecic and trade interests expanded from regiooal 

to glo!>al level. It is not likely that the US bad 

co~letely neglected J. sia a 

The fast changing Asian and global sce!'lario 

provided a chance for President Qu1r1no to show some 

sort or indepen·jent 1nitiati've in framing the foreign 

policy of the Philippines. The establishment of 

People's Republic or China in October 194 9 'and birth 

of coJIIIn.llist movemeote in several Asian countries 

including the PhUippines caused a serious concem 

for the PhU1pp1nes security. In the beginning Quirdno 's 

policy was non-interference in the intern&l affairs 

66. Ibid., pp 138•39. 



of neighbouriog countries. This had nothing to (t) 

with the us interests in the r egton. In his inaugut"a.l 

address President Quir4no said t • ••• in its retat1oas 

with China, the government lCu1d respect 'the 

right or any neighbours to choose freely his own 

system or gove· nment, and wuld, "maintain an open 

mind with the requirements of our national security 
57 

and tbe seeur ity of Asia as a whole." 

It wuld not be out or place to mention here 

that President Qu1r1no and Taiwan leaders, Narshall 

Chiang Kei•rhek bad a.l.ready expressed their 

consent on the necessity for creating a union o t 

Pacific and East Asian countries in order to check 
58 

the expansion of comunism in Asia. Further, 

President Quirino, sent his associate Carlos P. 

RomUl.o to participate 1n a conference in tfew Delhi 

1o January 194 9 to support the Indonesians 1n the1."' 

struggle tor Independence. It was in this conference 

that the Philippine delegate had proposed the forma

tion of an •Asiat.,c Organizat1on.•59 1-~oreover, 
President Quirino himself made a proposal during 

his visit to the US in August 1949 for the formation 

57. Chiang Kei-shek visited the Pblllppiaes on 
July 10, 1949 to discuss the matter about 
the threat of' comunism. see KcA,n.29,p.10,1Q). 

sa. Ibid. 

59. New York l'ime s., January 2 4, 194 9. 
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of a Pacific union 1n order to unite south-east Asia 

and the Pacific vis·a-vis the threat of coDIIlunism. 60 

All these initiatives of President Quirino showed 

the Philippines• desire to improve its relations 

with the Asian neigbl:nurs on one hand, and creation 

of a regional organisation to counter the expansion 

of communism in Asia on the other. 

At this time, the US found itself consolidating 

its position for emerging as a supe·r power, It did 

not see11 to consider the threat to Asia from the 

CoDDua1sm as a ~serious one. Tba\' s why, t be us 

did not show a~ interest 1n Qu1rino•s. propo~aJ. for 
61 

a Pacific Union against Communism. 

On his part taking an 1D1epeot line, for the 

first time, President Qu1r1no decided to go ahead 

in eetahl1~h1ng a regional organization in Asia. As 

a first step, Carlos p.Romulo, the then President 

of the Un1.ted Nations General Asse~r;bly, was appointed 

as the new PhUippine Foreign Secretary on May 10, H'60 
62 

to undertake the task. Romulo successfully convened 

a regional conference in Bag uio .from May 1? 6-~0, 1$0. 

60. KCA 191.-8·50 , Vol.\rtl·, no.949.., P•10,:.·lJ. 

Ivan .tr.ohini Kaul, "ie PhiJ.J.f_S~e§ and ,S,gukb-Ea~ 
A§ia (New Delhi, 1 8), PP·~ -v1• 
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Bagu1o pogferegce ]950 

· The Philippines had convened Baguio conrerence 

with a clear objective of creating a regional organi

zation. It was evident from the speech of Ramulo 

which he delivered in the conference. In his speech 

RemUlo expressed support for the creation of a per

manent. regional organization keeping in view the 

security of the region. He further announced that 

hthe reme~ which nost of our countries require is 

not military action but action to forestall internal 

subversion ... 63 

·rhe delegPte:s of Australia, e-eylon_, (fri Lanka) 

India, Indonesia, Pakistan, Thailand and the Ph1lipP1nef 

participated in the deliberations of the Bagu1o 

~Conference. There were different opinions among the 

delegates on vartous issues. Moreover, t.l:·.ere was 

no formal agenda for the conference. Ramaswa~t1 Mudaliar, 

the Indian delegate differed w1 th the PhU ippine 

perspective on major foreign policy 1~soe~. 64 

At the end of the Conference, a resolution 

regarding, mutual oooperation, among Asian countries, 

United action in lhited Nations and cordial relations 

among south and Southeast Asian countries was passed 

63. Ibid. 

64. Kaul_, n.61. pp.E1-52. 
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65 t¥ tbe del eg e te s uoan 111lously. 
A 

Though the Baguio Conference bad faUed to 

provide any organizational tl'amework for a permanent 

regional organizat1on, it provided an opportun~.ty 

to the PhU ippinet! to establish f'r1 endly relations 

with its ~sian neighbours. The Philippines concluded 

treaties or friendship with Pakistan on January 3, 

1951; with Indonesia on June ?.1, 1951; with India .on 

July 11,1 g)2 and <Al AprU 29,1%4. 66 l'hi~ was a 

significant development in PhUippine's foreign policy. 

Anyhow, the results of the Baguio conference 

did not fulfil the aspirations of President 

Quirino. suddenly, he replaced his foreign secretary 

Romulo ~ senator Joaquin Elizalde on !)ecember 31,1£61. 

Now, Romulo became tbe PhU ippine Ambassador to the us. 67 

As the situation in Asia worsens with the emergence 

o f co IDUllJ'l 1st 1110veme nt s in sever 8.1 co untr ie s, the 

relationship between the PhUippines and the tE 

acquired a new dimension in matters of seeurit;y. 

65. Pbr an e:xteDded analysis on the proceedings 
or Baguio Conference see Kaul n.61, p.52. 

66. AgoncUlo, n.18, p.6:31. 

67. KcA, n.6o, p.11, 933. 



Starting with the Russian revolution in 1917~ 

the Com\Zlist Jlt)Tement spread gtadueJ.ly to several 

corners or the world· In October 1949, Chinese 

communists declared 8b1oa as People's Republic of 

China. It was this re'VOlution that raised nev oopes 

_ aaong the Asian Collllmists. Then came the Korean 

war in 1£50. By then tbree Indo-chinese states, 

Burma, Indonesia and even India vere threatened by 

Communist revolts. 

As regards the PhUipPines, inspite of 

introducing agrarian reforms in terms of 3811 

Mission recoDJDeod.at1ons~ followed lJ' American 

mU itaty and economic aid, tbe Huk DDVement had 

consolidated its strength 1n the countryside 

considerably. Corruption, low DOraJ.e, innation, end 

economic exha\lstion vere the veak points from the 
68 

governmentside in crushing the Huk -.vemeot. 

illith the emergence or co11a1unist anvements 

in 4tber parts of Asia, the PhUippines beeame increasingly 

conc•rned with t be problem of external secur1. ty. WhUe 

de!Cribing the immense danger of coDIDunism, the 

68. 
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thee Philippines Defeoee Secretary, Ruperto Kantrean 

said 1 •Tbe P.h1lipp1nes are definitely a target of 

the Communists. The tall ot Formsa would faeUitate 

1nfU tration into this COal try tw the Cbineee 

Coma.aiets.•69 It wa~ this grave situation that 

compelled the PhU ippiaes to enter into a mutuel. 

defense treaty with the US in 1961· 

At the same time, the US was puzzled to know 

about the rtse of strength of the Huk!l in the 

PbUippineth The Huke staged raids in 1949 and 1960 

on govarnment troops on an 1ncrea8ingly larger 

scale. The_yba.d fixed the year 1961 as a year of 
70 

final victory. The Korean var aggravated the 

situation. UDder the!e circumstanceF, the us 

changed its policy towards the security arrangements 

in Asia. The us immediately considered the 1'hU1pP1oes 

request on mutual security pact. Thus, both the 

goveroments sigaed the Mutual Defence Treaey Cl-DT) 
71 

on August :30, 1951 in Washington. 

The MDT provided that an attack in the . Racif'1c 

oa either party wuld be a threat to peace and aecurit, 

69. 

70. 

71· 

The Christian Science Monitor, June 8, 1950· 

Scaff, n.s, p.35. 

Roland G·31mbul.an, ;he !3Mes or Qur lDsesurity 
(Metro ManUa, 1983 , P• • 



in the Pacific Basin. Further, the Treaty stated 1 

"Each party recognizes that an armed attack in the 

pacific area on either of the parties would be 

dangerous to its own peace and safety and declares 

that it would act to meet the CODIDOll danger in 

accordance with its constitutional process.• 72 

Since the Us ha.::. oot giv.z.n. any aut~matic security 

assurance to the Pbllippines in ca~e of an armed 

attack, this treaty could not be cal.led as mutual 

defence treaty. On this clause, Simbulan rightly 

comented thus 1 .. This is really just one way of 

saying that if one wa;S attacked; the other wUl think 
73 

about it." ~imbul.an also expressed his fear that 

the MDT could drag the PhUippines into any armed 

conflict brought on qy Amer1can policy anywhere in 
74 

Asia.. For e:xaqlle, the PhUippines wa~ forced to 

send its troops to Korea, though the JbUlppine s had 

virtuall.y no interest 1n t bat ve.r. Actually in the 

beginning President Quirino was against sendiD& the 

troops to Korea, keeping in view of the internal. 

situation aad tbe fear of provoking China and Soviet 

Jln1,gg 

72· Constantino, n.30,p.210· 

73. Simbulan, n-71, p.M. 

74. Ibid. 



Unton. As the US pressure was increasing for sending 

troo?s to Korea~ the Philippines President was 

forced to change his policy and sent tbe troops 

on August 7,1960. He defended his action tbus a 

"Koowing that there can be no half way house between 

Slavery and freedom, it has ranged itself on the 

Bi-de of the r reeworld and 1s contributing its share 

or the sacrifice to keep 1t free. This is why our 
75 boys are fighting in Korea.• 

The us and the Philippines described the MDT 

as •a strong step towards security and peace in 

the Pacific.• 76 But the FUipino nationalists like 

Claro Recto argued against the MDT on grounds of 

d t.scr 1m1nat1on in con:parison with New Zeal. and, Australia 
77 

aod Japan. 

,Tb; Huks aglj ~~ D§.. 

'-31 1950, the Huk uovement vas able to challange 

the ver-y bases of American establishments in the 

Philippines. The then us Ambassador, to the Philippines, 

1-!yron M.Cowan openly colldemned the activities of the 

75. Katil, o.61, pp.53-54. 

76. KCA, o.6 , p.11,715. 

?7. Constantino, n.30, p.177. 
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Euks an1 called upon the FUipinos to wage a war 

again~t communism. 78 In order to safeguard 

its interests~ the Us did not even hesitate to 

support a president who was alleged to have used 

illegal methods in winning the electio:1s. l'his 

clearly smws that the us '"ants a guardian in the 

Philippine~ to safeguard its i_nterests~ irres.:. 

pectbre of his character and antecedents. 

'·'hen the -rs f'oun1 .?resident ~u1.r1no was 

unable to suppress the Euk mvement, it introduced 

~auon 1-:<:.gsayeay as the successor of President 
79 

Guir~n. The rrost unfrotunate thing was ttat the 

Filipinos did not have any opportunity to cr~ose 

their leader on their o~.m. s i~ly ~ -:hey r .. ad to 

aceept the .American sponsored ca.ndir1ate. !n 1ffi3 

elections~ 1-:agsaysay defeated ?resident Quirino 

with a wide ~argin a~d with this began a new era 

in the PhUip.?ine politics. 

78. NYT, June s~ 1 000. 

79. starner, n.32, p.32. 



CHAPTER - I'tf 

RANO:i HAGSAYSAY 1954 -57* 

The period of Ramon }lag say say's presidency 

(19f.4-57) is a major landmark not only in the history 

of politics of the PhUippines but al.so in the 

history of the PhU1pp1nes-US relations. He was a 

.:;reation of ne·..r times and conditions. 

Unlike his pr e·jece~ sor s, ?resident z.;agsay say 

was not a mestizo, lawy~ and conventional politician. 

Ee vas a"l ethnic t-:alay, a former guerllla leader and 

an ordinary mechanic. lie was known as "1'-ionching", 1 

tbe af~ectionate diminutive of his name ::tamon. ~ 

was a per son of eno roo us ·•orth. In addition, his 

close assoctatton ·.dth the ~rs added new dimensions 

to his •-young, energetic, pers•able and unsophist i

cated personality."? 

The Emergegce f:f Hagsarsay 

1 • 

The emergence of Hagsaysay as a top lea::ier 

rhough the Presidential elections were held 
in !~~ve::r..eltber t~19.~Ra:"l()O !''1ag say say assumed his 
off1ce on January, 1 ;J ~ 7.4--

1-lonching• was a nickname of President Mag say say, 
cited in Robert Aura Smith, PhU1p?1~ Free>)lQl 
1 W6-§_8, (:lew fork, 1 953) ,p.150. 

Russ~ H.Fiefield,"The Challange to Hagsaysay" 
~ore~ gn Affairs C~ew :ork), vol. 33, n. 1, 1 S54 ,p. ,50. 
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of' the ?bU1pp1nes goes back 1z) 1950 when the Huk movement 

had arisen as a cballiDge to the Quirioo administration 

as vel1 as to the us establishments and interests 

in the Philippines. Tre PbUippine army and the pol1.ce 

were too weak to take the chaJ.lenge of Huks as they 
3 

were poorly trained, underpaid and hard pre~sed. 

They used to t errortze the barrio people in the 

'lRmc of combing operations and sometimes taking tn~ay 

4 
the vUlagers• chickens and rice without payment. 

In addition, they were always identified with the 

landlords and their civil guard~. In the~e circum

stances, the barrio people recognized the Huks as 

their natural protectors. 

on the other hand, corruption, graft and mis• 

management in the administration bad already made 

President ~uirino unpopular. Moreover, the malpractices 

and terrorist activities in 1 94 9 elections highlighted 

the fate of democracy in the Philippines. It was this 

situation that compelled a member of the PhU ippine 

ELecWn coUII'Iission to conclude that "there is no more 

a. Alvin H.scarr, The Phil~P1ne Answer t9 Cpmypi§m 
(California, 1955), p.2 • 

Geottrey Bocca, .T..ruL Phi.l.,j.p,Pines • America• s 
Forg~t~en friend~New York,1974~, p.118. 
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. 5 
dei!Dcracy 1n the Philippines." Jose P.Laurel. the 

Naciona.l ista ?arty leader used to refer to President 

Quirino as the ''Squatter in 1-!alacanan••.6 By 1950. 

people bad apparently lost faith in the integrity 

of their government in the ?bU ippi.."les. 

since President Quirino and his 'mailed-fist 

policy' had failed in ~uppressing the Huk movement, 

tt1e US .....as in searchofa new plan andanewleader 

to wage a war again~t cor:r:munism in the Phllip;1ines 
7 in the early part of 1950. The selection of a ne'" leader 

began in April. 1950 when Senator and the then Chairman of 

the House Comrlittee on ~ational Defence. R~on 

Eagsaysay visited the US to ask for additional }1fi1.tary 

aid to t.~e !'hUippines wder the HUitazy .P. ssistance 

Agreement of 1947. Nagsaysay' s mission was successful 

aod thereafter, be established fr1endly contacts with 
8 

the high ranking US officials. 

As a result, Edward L.Lan sdale, a US .Air Force colonel 

became a personal advisor to Nagsay say and 

built the ?residential career of }la.gsa.y say. 

s. 1,-IUliard H.EJ.sbree."The 1952 PhU1ppines Presidential 
Elections ••Pacific Affairs" CYancouver), 
Vol.Y.xvii, no.1, 1954, p.2. 

6. Cited in Fiefield, n.2, p.149. 
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At first, Lan sdal.e reco~I~Deoded Hag say say • s 

name to president Qu1r1no for the post of ~earetary 

of Defence. Since his appointment as fecretary of 

Defence in September 1 PSO, Prcsideot }lag say say never 

looked back throughout his career. 9 

President Qu1.r1no gave a freehand to }!ag say say 
10 to deal the Huk problem. With the help of Lansdale 

and other JUS¥~G members, Magsaysay recrrgan ized the 

army and integrated the arn~ed forces with the cons

tabulary as a single unit. Undesirable and corrupt 

arny officers were di!4cbarged. sincere officers were 

given incentives• Abuse of civUians was severely 
11 

punished salaries and aJ.lowances were increased. 

Thus, apparently, a new campaign was launched to 

raise the respect and credibibU 1ty of the armed forces. 

In its ant1-comuoist drive, 1be PhU ippine 

government was totally dependent on the us io the 

matters of ar111·, advice and aid. The US openly inter

vened in the internal affairs or the PhUippine~. For 

axample, American planes bombarded the Huk villages 
12 

and camps. Once Lansdale him!lelf said : "The US 

g. 

10. 

11· 

Bocca, n.4, p.126. 

.-or other detaUs, see Smith, n.1, p.155. 

For an extended analysis on arnr reorganization 
see fcaff, n.2, p.a6. 

Benedict J .Kerkuiet, !hp Hf:S Rebellion 
nebe111on (C8l18orn1a, 1977 , p.~43. 
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government wanted me to gtve all feasible help to 

the PhUippine government in EtOpPing the attempt 

by t be GotDllUOist led Huks to overthrow the govero-
13 

ment by force.• 

In a major breakthrough, Philippine armed 

forces under the leadership of Magsaysay arrested 

the entire politbureu of the huks in October 1£\50. 

Th\s was a major setback for Huks. The str~tegy of 

Mag say ~ay in fighting tte Huks was double fol :ied. 

which was ~oo·m as "an iron f1 st for the die-hards 

and fellowship for the m1sled. 1114 

Magsay say laid oore emphasi~ on the ?" ehabU 1.

tati.on of' Huks. He e stahlished'Econom1c :::>evelopment 

·~orps• (EIX.;OR)' projects in Hindanoo to provide 

land and houses to the surrendered Huks. It was not 

likely that he was so soft towards Huks. There were 

~everal allegations of "brutality,. against Magsaysay 

and his meo in dealing tbe l:luk menace. He openly 

admitted 1 "I bad to fight fire with fire. No fighting 

is pretty and guer.tUla warfare is probably the 

worst. sure, we ambu!hed 'em, whene-rer ~e Jaad the 

Roland a. simbul.an, IBfiBases~r Our 
.I9s~urik (Metro :t-!an a, 19 ), p.1'71· 

Frances LucUle Starne: :, t,&;say say ~d tpe 
?hJ11pp1ge P~a.sa,gtr.y (to s gles, 1 n ,p.54. 
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the chance. They were trying to ambush us, weren't 

they? Sure ve deceived them, to the best of_our 8bU1ty.• 15 

However, }<:agsaysay managed to break the 

backbone of Huk movement by 1951 •. vith this, ~_agsaysay 

became popular among the F11.1piDOs. He used the 

anr¥ 1n 1951 i;Ongressional. elections 1n order to 

avoid rigging and ·Jtter malpractices. rh1~ r eaffir

mation of the deDOcratic process in the PbU 1p,)ines 

added oew dimensions to his political career. In 

addition, Magsay F8y. s nair, humble background, war

time record. and close as!!Ociat1on with tbe L'S 

Made him a strong contender against President Qu1rino 

in 1953 Presidential elections• 16 

American In~ervention 19 

H!S~ El.ecti2qs 

After having received a severe setback in 

1951 ~enatorial elections, President Quirino had 

lost race and po.....er. Several Liberal party leaders 

fixed the responsibility on Magsaysay for party's 

defeat in the elections and called for his iJDnediate 

15. 

16. 

Cited in Bocca, n.4, p.130· 

David Joel Steinberg, The P~1p~1nes l A 
~,,,f.ar !AQd • aural place Colrado, , 98?.), 
P•11 • 
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reuoval. from the c abtnet. 17 The credit for reducing 

Huk menace had to go to President Quirino. He was 

the person who mde efforts to implement the Bell 

Commission recommendations. He was the person who 

gave a rreehand to Mag say say to deal w itb the HUk 

problem and the same facU1ty was not extended to 

other secretaries of the cabinet. But the wmle 

credit bad gone to Magsaysay as if he was bead of the 

state. 

As tl:e popularity of 1-:agsaysay was increasing, 

the differences between President Quirino an :i Hag say say 

we~e also increasing constderaQly. A movement 

knO•.iD as "~~agsaysay for .?resident 1-~ovement' (~PM)" 

had bee;J organized by the supporters of ¥.agsay say, 

though he was stUl a member of Quirino•s cabinet. 18 

The final break between tw leaders came on the issue 

o~ granting of further armesty to the Huks. As a 

result, on February 28, 1$3, Nagsaysay submitted 

hts resignation from the cabinet as well as Liberal 

17• Smith, n-1, p.164. Naciona.lista Party woo 
all the eight Siineto rial seats in 1951 
elections because of free and fair elections. 
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19 party. 

Before Mag say say • s resignation from the Quirdno •s 

cabinet,there were rumours that since 1951 senatorial 

elections, l-!agsaysay lad been negotiating with the 

Naciooalista leaders about his nomination from the 

Nacionalista party in the coming presidential elections. 

These rumou~s proved correct when he joined the 

Naci~na.lista party on Jllarcn 9, 1953 and his subse

quent Pl'estdebtial nomination from that party 1 n 

1 et>~ elections. 20 But, the autmritative revelation 

came more than eight years later in November 1£69 

when Nacionalista Senator alaro K.Recto declared 

about Magsaysay's secret links with the Nacionalista 

Party in 195? thus 1 "•. ·he (Xagsaysay) had in 

January ,1953; one no nth and a half beforP he 

resigned as a member o!' President Quirtno•s official 

family, already signed his affU iation card with 

the Nacionalista ~art,r. During that period, he was 
91 

both a Liberal and a Nacionalista". · Senator Recto 

19. 

~o. 

Actually, President Quirino ignoring the 
sugge~tian of Magsay say, had ordered for a 
cease-fire with Huks and declared a period 
of oegotiat ions. After the capture of Huk 
politburo in 1g:;1, the Huk mvement had 
alrEady became handicapped. That's wqy Magsaysay 
felt that it was not necessary to entertain 
talks on cease-fire with the Huks. See 
Kees1ng' s contemporary Arch1v~4 CK~A) 195?-53, 
P•13305 • 

Renata Con!ltant1no,Ihe Making of A FUipinos A 
stoxz of Philippine Colonial Poli .. t1cs (Quezon clty, 
1 %9) ,p. 18~. 

Ibid·, p.264;-
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further said that in November 1952 Magsay say bad 

entered into a pact with the NacionaJ.ista party, 

trough, he was stUl. a member of Quirino•s cabi.net. 

Thus, Magsay~ay betrayed his President during his 

term in Qutrino 's cabinet ~ playing a dubious role 

with both part!.es. 

One of the major issues of 1953 election 

campaign was ••American intervention in the PhUipp1ne 
22 

politics.~ This was not a new issue 1n the 

Philippine~. The post-war period began vitb ?resident 

Roxas who had secured General MacArthur• s endorsement 

and wn the Presidential election in 1 94 9. It· was 

an established ract that be&re his election,President 

C(uirino made a trip to the us in 1949 in order to 

seek the U.S.'s support for his Presidential election 

that year. He tAd even projected in his election 

campaign that if" Laurel were to be elected, US 

aid would stop. li.Brlter, only Commwists used to 

allege about Us intervention in the PbU ip;>ine 

politics. Surprisingly this time the allegation 

came from the President Qtrtrtno himself. 

There was enough evidence to prove the fact of 

us intervention in fh111ppine politics. A large 

part of NA1·1r~=:EL ~at tonal li.ovement for Free Elections), 
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an independent organization started '5y few intellectuals· 

to enlighten voters on their rights and to aid 

1n the fight against electoral frauds, material 

was printed in the ur and distributed throughout 

the JPhU1pp1nes with the help of Us officials. 

Several American journalists visited the Philippines 

and took a pro-M~g~ay say stand in their reports. 23 

Even thE.V portrayed l'~gsaysay as an "American boy". ~4 

0 n t he other han :1, in an article in Manila DaUy 

Bull§tin, Joseph Alsop, a Philippine journalist 

described Hag say say as "the American cand1.4ate' 

in t lle ?hUippine Pr€sidential elect1ons.n 25 

Fbr the first time, the Philippines witnessed 

a aew trend in 1953 el. ection campaign. Hag say say • s 

personal adviser and .. publicity nan", Lansdale and 

can.paign mnager, Carlos p.Homulo, a FUipino 

diplomat and a stuancb admirer of the us, were the 
£6 creators of this new trend. Several organizations 

24. 

~5. 

26. 

For an e:xtended anal.y si~ on the role of 
the T!S in 1953 Philippine elections, see 
Tnict. ,p.152. 

Con~tantino,n.~O,p.~~. 

Cited in Bhagwan Dass Arora, .. Devel.opment Procesg in 
the Philipuines: rome Aspects" in ~arimal Kucar 
ed,., 'T ub· ed R on s c:~ue of 1'eac and 1evel 
in Sout ~ a (;. ew 1 ,1- . ..., ,p..-4 • 

1'1me, Nov..eaber 23, 1955, p.37, See also Man Hohini 
Kaul. J:h~ PQY.ipJioes ang §9utheas1( Asia (New Delhi, 
1978~ p ... 5. 
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1 ike Magsey say - for-President Movement (Ml'l-l) • 

:t-:agsaysay - for - ',.Jomen' s President Movement (NWPN) and 

the students for M.agsay say, etc. • had come up througrout 

the .,h111ppines to suppor.. Magsaysay in the elections. 

Thi~ was the new trend 1.n PhU1pn1ne pol1tics.? 7 

As a recognition of his services, President Nag say say 

awarded Lansdale a post-election title of'General 

Landslide. •28 

On the ::>therside, Luis Taruc, tbe Huk leader, 

extended his full support to President Qutrtno, though 

his party was against this move. He urged the Filipinos 

to join hands tn defeating Magsaysay because ••Hagsaysay 

is the rrost dangerous of the American puppets and 
29 

worst dog ~f ~lstreet ... 

It was the heat generated in the situation that 

led President Qutrino to accuse the Americans of inter

vention 1.n the 1953 elections. Howc:-ver, American officials 

in ;1Bshington as well as in !.fanua reptdiated the 

allegation of intervention and called for hone~y at the 
':lQ 

poll~·.... Thus, with the help of the us, his charismatic 

27· For further details see, Fifield, n.?.,p.153. 

?8. Con~tantino, n.20,p.22?. 

2 9. Starner, n.14, p.55. 

30e' Fifield, r1.2, p.152. 
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personality and aa effective 'election campaign, 

Hag say say defeated Quirino with a massive majoritor 
31 

of 1,599,001 votes. ~ .. lith this, a new era in the 

history of the PhUippines - us relations had began. 

,!'hUip:)ine - !§ Relations 

yoder President Magsaysax 

-
After bavlng received considerable us help and 

a sst stance in his election as President, Hag say ~ay 

remained a staunch supporter of the us throughout 

his political career. This should be kept in mind 

before analysing the Philippines - US relations 

under President Magsaysay. President ._lagsaysay 

pursued a pro-Us policy even when it '«B.s at variance 

with the country'~ interest• In an article in For_eign 

Affa1~, President Lag say say had explained the 

PhU ippines - US relations thus s ffLet the original., 

the true spirit of America always dominate liar relations 

·1ot only with our country but with all free nations. 

For a free world, ~ich depends so much on the 

United States for strength that is the best guarantee 

for lllder~tanding, security and freedom." 22 

21. For detailed result!" See Starner, n.14, pp 207-10. 

32. h.aroon Eagsay say, "Roots of PhUippine Policy", 
~reign Affairs, vol.25, no.1, 1956, p•36. 
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It \118-s this attitude of President Magsaysay 

that created him r.iva.ls within his o-"Wn ·party. 

Renato constantine, a~ important critic of_~Magsaysay 

described his rivalry with l'lagsaysay as a fight · 

between nationalism and puppetry.• 
:§ 

To mark his friendship with the Us, President 

:Hag say ~ay appointed his election campaign manager, 
-

Carlos P.Famulo, as his ·personal representative 

in 1'4ashington. There was no official PhUippine 

ambassador in :Jashington. On this strage situation, 

Senator Recto rightly commented thus s " ••• the 

country had in ·.qashington an ambassador wi too ut 

an embas S:f and an embassy .,.,i tho ut an amba.s sad or. r::34 

Owner~ip 2f E111tar;y Bases 

The ownership of mU itary bases was the 

f~rst issue to be~me an irritant in the Philippines 

- us relations. In a surprise Irove, the V~ informed 

the Philippines that it had 'ownership r tghts 

over mU ita.ry bases. Basically, the ~rs claim was 

based on the observation of us Attorne, - General 

Herbert Brownell Jr. lilbo argued that the laws passed 

by the ft.merican Congress vaguely inferred retention 

33. Constantino, n.2o, P·196. 

34. NanUa Chronicle, June 1 , 1 a54. 
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of us ownership of the bases after independencea. 

ll.e cited several provision~ of treaties in mupport 
35 

of his argt.Jnent. 

On their part the Philippine nationalist 

leaders repudiated the es claim regarding owersh1p 

of bases. 14hile retaliatingtcttJe American argument, 

senator Recto cleverly questioned : "··if the 

Un 1. ted States really beli €Ved thn t 1 t had a rightful 

claim to these lands, why did it lease, these same 

lands fronl the PhU 1pp1ne government for 99 years 

• free ·or rent" as provided in the bases agreen:ent ?"36 

This was the result of special r elationsbip existing 

between the t'W countries. In the name of friendship, 
'I 

bow did a friend ask for others propercy? 

rhe cr1.s1s on this issue, l'Dwever, blew over 

when the i?hUippines Suprerre Court, 1.n its judgement 

on June ?2,1954 declared s "There is no ~uestion tt.t 

a ro·reign law rray bave extra-territoriaJ. effect 1 n a 

country other than the country of origin, provided the 

latter, 1D which it is sought to be made operative, ~es 
37 

consent thereto.-

35. Cited in Constant1no,o.20,p·200· 

36. Ibid. 

37. Ibid• 1 P•201• 
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President 1-~agsa;r sa;r and gommunism 

Since his assuming office on January 1, 1954, 

Pre-sident .Hag say ::ay intensified his struggle against 

the Huks. But, the imediate task of t be new adminis

tration was to 'clean the boose•. Anyway, President 

Mag say ~ay op~ned the Mal.acanan palace for people• The 

letter 'g' was added to Mala.canan as. a sym~l of 

national ism. In order to wean the . eupport of the 

people from the Huks, President Magsaysay issued strict 

orders to all officers to pay u:ore atteotion to 

people's grievances. A Presidential complaints and 

Action Coomittee vas established t," !'resident :t>~ag-

saysay. when thousands of complaints poured in, 1tj('t.t>c~~ \t--' 

became difficult for the government to dispose o!' ~t~, f ~~-
28 ~ ......... ;::· .. 

all the cases. -a..-· 

The improved record of the government and the 

army had greatly strengthened the campaign ag~n st 

the Httts. Tm Rice Sbare Tenancy Act was strictly 

implemented for the first time. The E·)OCI\ re~ettl ement 
~9 

projects became an asset tor ex-Huks and peasants. 

39. 

On the other band the Huks bt\d earlier boped 

Teodore A.J..goncillo ~ 1-i.C.Guerriro, lJig~r::aor 
FiJ.iUi.RP P!:Qp}.e C~uezon City ,19?0), pp 5 6. 
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that f'raud and v61l.ence at polls would descredit the 

demcratic process and their movement lOuld gain 
40 momentum in the years to come. The fair and free 

elections in 1953 b~me a severe setback for Huks' 

expectations. Actually, their activit~ies 

got stUl more circtmscribed when the eotir e leadership 

was arrested by the government in 1 ~. Increasing 

military raids and intense propaganda again~t 

co~~~r~un1sm led tn t be surrender or a large number of 

auks to the government. 

In a final effort in early 1964, President 

Magsaysay secretly appointed Benigll) s.Aquioo Jr. ,a 

reporter of the lla!J.r }'J.rror, as his personal 

emissary to negotiate with Luis Taruc ror the surrender 

or the latter. After four moths of negotiations, 

finaJ..ly' on Jrlay 17,1£64, Luis Taruc surrendered to the 
41 

government• With this victory, President Magsay srq 

became a successful ant1-commun1~t leader in Asia. 

His approach was so simple that he weaned the cadres 

away from the commlll1ft leaders tr..rough his welfare 

measures and left the hardcore leadership isolated and 

bardpressed. This was the core or his approach to 

40· Fifield, n.2, p.154. 

41· AgoncUlo, n.38, p-534. 
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CommLilism. 42 It wuld not be out of place to mention 

here that witl:out the help of the US President 

).1agsay say would not b&ve wn his battle against 

coDinunism. The main iaterest of the us was that the 

coumlllism was a major threat to her economic, coaner

c ial. and geo•stre. tegic interests 1n the PhU 1pp1ne S• 

Arter having expr·rienced the threat of coumuoism, 

President Nagsaysay explained the ambitions or comnu

nism in the~e wrds 1 ... • •())DIIlunism is not just some 

di~torted nat1onal1~t amh1 tion, like Hitler•s, to 

be satisfied with land or riches, but an unremitting 

universal campaign to rule the e.- th, to eradicate 

individual. liberty, to destroy God and the souls of 
43 

men." 

or 
It was this perceptionAPresident ~ags~say 

that led the country "':.o get the Mutual Defence Treaty 

supplemented with mULtilateral arrangements based 

on the principle of collective seeur1tq in order to 

check the expansion or eomtnism in Asia on a regional 

b&sis. 44 As a result, SEATO (SO utheaP.t Asian Treat(r 

elrgaa1sation) was established in 1 004. 

42. scarr, n.a, P•139. 

43· Magsay -.,, n.22, p.aa. 
44• Ibid., P·~2. 
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ManUs ~act ol' SEAT0.1964 

As earlier noted, the ta.st cbBoging Asian scene 

had compelled the us to change its policy towards 

Asia. ~1tb the emergence of CODIDunist mvements in 

various countries of J;s1a, it became clear that 1n 

addition to bUateral secur111f treaties, ~h€re 

st..ould be a collective security arrangement• in 

southeast Asia to block eomnun1.!m. ·Qo the advise 

of the us, the E'hUippiaes bosted a conference of' 

Au!tralia, Fraoce, New Zealand, Thailand, t»akistan, 

the US and the tiC in ~eptember 1954, to make "collective 
45 arrangement• into a real 1 ty." 

WhUe speting at the opening session of the 

cont'erence on September 6,1954, President Mag say say 

explained its objectives thus 1 "It is the task of 

this conference .to help buUd an adequate system of 

defense around an exposed and threatened sector or 

the world. on the success or this conference may will 

depend the peace or Asia in the next ten years and 

the future freedom ~n the l«>rld for the next thousand 
.• 46 years.· 

45. Kaul, n.26, p.60. 

46. Cited in AgoncUlo, n.38, p•632. 
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On September 8, 1954, all the eight members 

signed a security Pact kno'.m as 'Manna PBct•, But 

the ManUa pact bad a serious security snag. It did 

not contain the--kind or automatic clause that the 

NATO bad in regard to an attack on a member country. 

For exaaple, Article IV of the Pact asserted • 

"Each party recognizes that aggression 1:¥ 
means or armed attack in the trklty e.rea 
against any of the parties or against any 
state or territory which t~ :Qarties by 
\llanimus agreement may herea!'ter designate, 
would endanger its own peace aod safety, 
and agrees that it wUl in that event act 
to meet tbe common danger in accordance with 
its constitutional processes• Measures taken 
uDier this paragraph shall be i~~~nediately 
repOrted to the ~ecurity 6ouncU of the 
United Nat1ons."47 

Obviously, an act on the part of the t~ depended on 

"its constitutional processes." 

Al1,Y'bow, this treaty was important in provt.dtng 

a means of defintng problems and co~rdinating planning 

and 1n arrqging for mUitary exercises and the 

development of intrastructur e within the region. 4 8 

The eight members had sigaeld another document 

known as •Pacific Charter" in t be same meeting.!hey 

proclaimed t 

4 ?. Cited in Kaul, n.26, p.62. 

48. Shane Paltr1dge, "Autttralia and the Defense of 
&luthea~t Asia .. , Fgre\ln .trratrs, vol.44,n.1, 
1 ~5, P• 54. 
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•First, in accordaace with provisions or 
of the United Nations Charter, they uphold 
the Principle of equal rights and self
determioat!on of peoples, and they wUl 
earnestly strive by every peaceful means 
to prorDlte self-government and to secure 
ind~endence or aJ.1 countries whose peoples 
desire it and are al:lle to tlldertake its 
responsibilities. 

second, they are each prepared to 
continue taking effective practical measures 
to issue conditions favorable to the orderly 
achievement of the foregoing purposes in 
accordance with their constitutiOnal procedures. 

Third, thEV will continue to co~erate 
i~ ecooomic, social and cl.fi.tural fields in 
order to promote higher living standards 
economic progress and mcial well-being !n 
this r eglon. 

!i'ourth, as declared in the southeast 
Asia collective Defense Treaty, they 
are determined to prevent or comter 
by appropriate means any atte~t in the 
treaty area to subvert their freedom or 
to distroy their sovereign~ or territorial 
rights.• 4 9 

The Pacific Charter ,.as an a ttenpt to project the 

Hanna ?act , as seeking the welfare or the Asian 
50 

peoples and it was not promoting coloalalism in Asia. 

Since it 'W&s an American sponsored m111tary pact 

India, Indonesia, Burma and other Asian aations did 

49. Cited in Smith, n.1, p•213. 

so. Cited in Kaul, n.26, pe202. 
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not join the Treaty. From February 191 1955 onwards, 

when all tbe members ratified the Treaty, the Manna 
51 

Pact became-southeast Asian Treaty Organization (SEATD).~ 

In the PhU ippines, the SE!TO had received a 

severe criticism from the nationalists· Senator F.ecto 

called the SEATO as a .. cle~er scheme for achieving 

selfish ends on the part or England, France and the 

us using two or three small nations as front.~ He 

opined thBt mUitary a1.liance ins hape of SEATO 

w uld not be the proper answer to commtnism in Asia. 

Further, he questioned : "'..fhy a weak, poor and small 

nation like the PhUippines should assume added 

mllitary r espoasib1J.ities for the defense of ThaUand, 

Formcisa, Vietnam, Australia and i-lewto Zealand •• ·'·52 

'Nhfie describing the inpltcations of Hanna Pact 

on the Pbll ipp1nes, Simbulon saidJ "The us, 

created sEAro for the •regional defense or Asia • a •• ... to 

prEvent any counter subversive activities directed 

from without against their territorial integrity and 
53 

political stabUity". c·ince it ·as a collective 

security agreement, the us easily could drag the 

51• Smith, n.1, P·213· 

52. Cited in Con~tantino, n.20, P·~15. 

E3. Cited in f:imbUlon, n.1~, pp.89-90· 
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PhUippiaes to her war of aggre~sions or involvements as 

in Korea·and Vietnam. On the otherhand, soviet 

Union recognized the SEATO as an aggressive mUitary 

bloc organized to oppose the Asiao national libera-
54 

tion uovements. 

!n ~ite of all this criticism, President 

Hag say say defended the PbUippines joining in SFATO 

with a coamm 1st-phobia. He ignored the fact that 

the Treaty wuld provide foreign powers a chance to 

conduct joint operations and interference in the 

PhUippines. Noreover, it could drag the PhUippines 

to engage in wars against movements for liberation 

o!' other Asian countries. 

Vietnam Qu~~tion 

In formulating the Philippine foreign policy, 

the us ws the key player during President Magsaysay's 

r'egime when the uf asked its allies t·l join it in 

warning tbe Communists against further aggression 1~ 

war- torn Indo-China, President }Yi.agsay say immediately 

responded to its call as 1f the PbUippines was a 

54. Cited in George ex E. la'llor, .. The Cha:.lange 
of l-1ut ual Sec ur 1 ty• in Frank H. Golay, ed., 
?hU 1PJ21pe-American Relations (ManUa., P• 966), 
p.?5. 
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regional power. On this issue. s~nator Recto's 

comments were interesting to know the implications 

in issuing a warning to ~orth Vietnam.He pointed 

out that the Philippines was in no position to 

issue such threats kbecause she was jugt a •small

power. • lie e:xpressed his fear thus ' •We may just 

be like hooting dogs sent out to bark at wild boars. 

Not pqy sically able to fight the boar, we back out 
55 

at first sign of connict... Her eaJ.ized th&t 

the war 1n Vietnam was purely a civU war and there

fore Philippine participation .otild be an 1nteevention. 

In spite of the sta\.llch opposition from the 

nationalists, on July 15,1955, the ~Uipp1nes recog

nized south Vietnam. Again, Senator Rec~ o attacked 

thts act of recognition as •injudiciouSly premature, 

and manifestly violative of well-known principles 
56 

of international law... The recognition of a us-

PJIPpet, Ngo-Dinh Diem's regime. clearly indicated 

President l'iSgsaysay' s alignment with the US. The 

~ame thing was repeated on the question of Fo rnnsa 

55. Cited in Constantino, 20, p.205. 

56. Cited in Ibid, p.231. 
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in extending support to the Us in its defence of 

For~DJsa from the People's Republic of China. That's 

why, senator Recto warned the t-~agsay say administration 

that any intervention of the PhUippines in other 

countries would be considered by other Asian 

nations as pro'Jf tha. t tbe Philippines was .. a puppet 
57 

of t~ 'Jn1ted States." 

In the first year of his presidential career, 

President t-:agsay say face1 several attacks dn his 

pro-US policies. rhe Philippine nat~onalists under 

the leaderstip of Senator P.ecto, had consolijated 

their strength and dema.n1ed for remval of var 1ous 

unequal provisions in the Bell TradeAct, HU itary 

1ases Agreement and ~aA, etc. with this increasing 

pressure from the Nationalists, President 1-!agsay sey 

requested the US to revise the 3ell Trade Act of 1916. 

As a result, in 1954, a committee consisting of 

James ¥..Langley (t:s) and Senator Jose P.Laurel (the 

?bUippines) and others had been appointed to prepare 

a revised tradeAet. After three months of negotiations, 

57.. Ibid, p.209. 
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on December 15, 1954, the governments of the PhU'ippines 

and the US signed an agreement known as 'the Laurel

Langle' Agreemeat_ 9 to replace the Bel~-Trade Act, 

1946. The sa.U tent features of this agreement were 

as follows a-

1) The agreement provided the Philippines a control 

over 1 ts own currency by eliminating Article V 

of the 3ell Trade Act. 

2) It eliminated uost abso 1-ute qootas on Philippine 

articles entering the Us. 

3} It e11n.r1nated quota allocation liruitations on 

Phllippine articles subject to quotas in the us. 
4) It provided 'parity rights' to ci. tizen~ of 

either~ country to exploit natural resources 

intbe terrttoryo~others on reciprocal basis. 

5) It II1ide imposition of quanti tat1ve restrictions 

on the products o:· both countries. 

6) It provided the right to citizens of either 

country to engage in bu~iness activities in the 

territory of the other on a reciprocal ~sis· 

7) It provided security exceptions in the mutual 

interest of both countries. 

8) Tt increased tariff preferences for Philippine 

articles entering the nq. 
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9) It decreased tariff preferences ro r us articles~ 

entering the PbUippines• 

10) It eliminated the proh1b1 t1on against the im

position of PhUippine e:.cport taxes. 

11) It provided for the elimination of the PhU ippine 

exchange tax and the dual rate o:!' exchange ~.m1ch 

created '!:¥ substitution of. an import levy to be 

progressively reduced and el.imin::..ted. 

12) ~t permitted the Philippines to ask the Vs 

~ongress for possible increases in the sugar quota when 

other nations were permitted to do so. 

13) It increased dutor-free qootas on PhU 1pp1ne 

articles 'Which are subject to declining duty
FiB free quotas in the us.~ 

?he important item of the agreement way that 

ordinary custo1:1s duties on American goods 'WOuld be 

increased gradually from 85~ between 1956 and 1958, to 

soct: betwen 1959 and 1961, to ?5'f. between 1 %~ and 

1964, to ~~between 1965 and 1973, and to 100'f. between 

January 1,1974 and July 3, 1974· on the other hand, 

ordinary eJtatoms duties on PbUippine goods entering 

the us would be increased from 5 ~ between 1 ~6 and 1958, 

58. For an extended analysis on Laurel-Langley 
Agreement, see Smith, n.1, pp.18P.-90. 

I 
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to 10( between 1 !!59 flld 1961, to 20~ from 1 ~2 and 

1964, to 401r: between 1965 and 1967, to 60<t between 

1968 and 1970, to 8:>.r, between 1~1 and 1972,. and tD 

100~ between January 1, 19?4 and July 3,19?4. 

Actually, the rate of iocrease in the customs duties 

to be levied on American goods from 1956 to 19'74 was 

greater tbao the rate of increa~e in the customs 

to be imposed on PhU1ppine goods over the same 
59 

period. 

On the face of it, the Laurel-Langley Agreement 

seemed better than the Bell TradeAct of 1916· In 

reality, the new agreement lOUld perpetuate the status 

of the PhUippines as ao economic satellite or the us. 

The PhU1pp1ne trade continued to be tied to the US 

market. 

SeoatDr Recto r eveal ed the facts about parity rights ' 

provided to the Filipinos 1n the us thus 1 

••All these parity rights are merely in 
f•rm, certainly cot in ~~ ~tam~e, as f"a~ 
as th~ se rt.gbs granted 1.n fa-vour of' the 
Philippines are conce~ned. It ean~ot be 
questioned that there i! mutuality if the 
wording alone or the Agreement is considered, 
but certainly there is none in actual 
&p141catton and pal1tic&l. results ••• The 
coacess1~n DIBde to us is empty aod the mueb. 
t.,eral ded "mut ualt ty" is nothing but a mi. rage •tt60 

59. For other deta!l.s see AgoncUlo 1 n.38, p.!'623. 

60. Cited 1n Constantino, n.2o, pp.2?2-23. 
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It would not be out of place t:> mention here 

that toe FU1p1nos bad 110 surplus capital tl exploit 

natural resources in the ~. Whereas the Americans 

bad enough capital to invest in exploiting natural 

r eso ur\!es 1n the PbU ippines. Agtl in-, this remained as 

an mequal. provtstoo of the tra•tr· 

The issue or Japanese reparations vas another 

instance of American 1nwlvement in the PhUtppine 

internal affairs as well as toreigo policy. Basically, 

the PhU1pp1nes signed a draft peace treaty with 

J apao at the san Francisco Conference of 1 ~ 1. It was 

the Philippine Congress that blocked the r'.?~t.ifi.cation 

b1 of the treaty. rhe Congress put forward three baste 

demands as precondition for the ratification of the 

peace treaty. The demands were : Ca) Japan should pay 

! 8 bUlioo (the o!"ficial PhU1pp1ne estimate o~ war 

damages); (b) part or this sum· should be paid before 

ratification of the peace treaty', and (c) payment 

should be completed within a period o!' ten to fifteen 

year S• 
62 lut Japan refused to consider the demands of' 

the Filipino~. Since thAn, the reparations question 

remained as a hurdle in the Philippines - .!apanese 

relations unt U 1 956. 

61. Golay, n. 8, p.307. 

62. ~-:anna rimes, Jan. ~9, 1952. 
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As a friend of Japan, the us bad been pre

ss ~ising the PhU ippines to ratify the peaee treaty 

since ·1951. The Philippine cungxess did not agree for 
63 

an mjustified deal with Japan in thts matter. 

~-lith the electi~n 'Jf .iresident Mag say say, the 

US's task became easier. President :t-~agsaysay gave a 

new life to the PhUippines-.Tapanese relation~ by 

signing the PhUippine instruments of ratif-ication of 
64 the ?eace Treaty o~ 1!=F1 on July, 18,1f66. 

The agreement pro .. rtded that ,Tapan would pay :1550 

mill ion to the PhU ippine s in capital go·'ld s, services 

an1i eash within a period of twentj. years", Out of 

SSSO mlllion, only a : 2mall part, 1. e., S 9.0 mUlioo 

would be paid in each t~ the ?hilippine ~r widows 
65 

and orpbalts• Japan 'WOuld provide the enti:-e amou:1t 

t'1 t.he Philippines at an annual average rate of t 25 

million during the first ten years of bhe agreement 

6:?. Golay n. 8, pe307. 

64. The ·•aumalista ?arty had substantial majority 
in the Philippine Congte.J!S• ~r further details 
see Keesing's Contemporary Arch'!.ves 1~5-~6, 
P• 150?2. 

65. Ibid, 14,400 



and at an average annual rate o:' ~ 30 million during 

the filllow1ng ten years. In addition to Z 550 

mUlion, Japanese government agreed to provide $250 

million in the form of lootos from private Japanese 

firr:1s a.-1d individuals to FUipino firms and individuaJ.c: 

on a comroorcial basts. 66 

l'he _above Reparation~ Agreement ,..ms a complete 

surrender to the American pressure. The agreed ann,_mt 

o: 1 560 million wa. s a lo•.t~ figure in co mpar i son with 

t 8 blllion. The US argued that .Tapan •.yas not tn a 

positton to pay such a huge ar.uunt, as if the 

Phllippiaes was a rich coun-cry t~ show generosity on 

Japan.67 Once again it was p~ved that the President 

}:agsaysay•s interest ...m.s definitely the same as the 

int e:-e st of tl1€ us. 

~~g§aysay Reforms agd the JS 

:>uring i~s half-a centur; C'Jlonia.l rule, the 

: s never initiated ~policy of land reforms in the 

Philippines. Basically, too U~ IT.a.:ie a tacit deal •.lith 

the ilustrodos to maintain tte existing social structure 

tn lieu of the elite's collaboration, That's why the 

66. Golay, n. 8, PP• 208-09. 

67. Kaul,. n.26,. p.S4. 
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us ,..,as unwilling to undercut the basis of theUustrados 

wealth by striking at their lan1ownersh"'.p.6 8 It 

was this policy 'Jf the t.Js that failed to redress the 

t nequaJ.i ties of the ihilippine land ~stem. l'he 

deteriorating land relations bet,.o~een the 1a:1dlord 

and tenant led to its rise o~ severaJ. rebellions, 

viz., Sukdal movement and fiukbalohap movement etc. 

The history of land reforms goes back to 1004 

when Governor '.JUlian ilo•..,ard !'3-ft forrr,ulated a p0l1Jz:y 

of purchase of ~riar lands :'rom th<; ry.orr.an catholic 

Church for resale to culti•.rators. This policy was 

rev~ved only in 1q36 'When the Comrr.o~nvealth President 

l<anuel c;uezon launched his ~arrous 'sflcta1_ :'ust!ce 

programr:e. Under t~.is p!'Og!"aiil!!e, the P!'es ... dent ·.:2.s 
~states 

a'..:tho rized to purcha~e the large /either hy nego t-1.. ~tion 

O!"' through expropr"-ation measures and resale t;J the 
o9 

peasants. ~ut a11 the~e reforms were largely 

c ):1!'ined to ·::>fficial records only O"Wing to lack of 

enough :'u.r'lds • 

• ;. s the ~iuk pro·~~lem became unco:1trolla"ble, t:he 

~s tn 1952 appointed n~bert s.ha!"die, an .~~rican 

expert on lan.j reforms, to in~uire the causes o:"' pe$sants 

63. steinberg, n.16, p.96. 

6~. }alay,n.8, pp ?.'7?-73. 
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unrest and its remedies• ~n his report, ~bert s.Eardie 

c~ed for the total reorganizing of the existing 

agrarian structure. He recommended for the removal 

of' tenancy system and its r~placerr.ent with a rural 

econocy based on oWn~ .. operated family sized £'arms. 

he also recommended that a seperate enforceme:1t 

machinery.be provided such as an autono~ous court 
'70 

of industrial relations. After that, several 

A~erican advisers p~epared the ground for enactment 

of lanj reform bills during the presidency of 1-:agsaysay. 

J'-S a re:::ult, in 1954., the PhUip-pine~ Gongress 

pas~ed the Agricultural Tenancy Act (.ATA)., In 

accordance with the Tenancy Act, the government had 

the authority to purchaf-e large estates, break them 

up, anj make them available for ea~.r-term sale to 

~arruers. 71 As usu~Jl• the government d-td not have 

enough rr;oney to rr.akc the purca.hse S• Also the Act 

became less effective o, . .ring to lack of effective 
72 

e:1 :'orcer:.er1t mechinery. 

-::oo. For an ext ended analysis on r.ardie RePOrt · 
of 1 S.52,See John Cherian., ''The Presidency 
of hagsay say 1253-1957'' (N.Phil.Disserta.tion, 
Jawaharlal :'1ehru tbiversity,School of Inter
n~tional ~tudies.,New !)elhi., H?78), p. ~4. 

71· ?or furbher detaUs, see Golay,n.s.,p.274. 

72· Cherian,n.7Q.,p.33. 
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fuweyer, the EDCOR project~ yielded go·Jd 

results. 4br exa~le, they pro..,ided each family with 

an amount of r::;ore tr..a.n ~ 10,000 for rehabil.1. tation. 

But, the number of settler families 1.n E:>COR project 

never exceeded one toousand families and it ,vas a 

negligible figure when seen in comparis&on ,Nith the 
73 entire peasant population. 

In 1f£5, the Land Reform Act (L.RA) was passed 

in a special session of the Congress. ~..JhUe speaking 

on the Land Reforms 3Ul, J-:agsaysay r..ad stated : 

Our rut twate gceJ. is to reshape the 
land-tenure system in otn' country in s~h 
a way as to buUd up a strQ.Pg nation of 
srr.all, independent and u!lten~ed farm owners, 
free froo want, protected !'roo injustice, 
and eager to contribute their share to 
the welfare, and progress of the nat1.o:le'' 74 

rhe Lan1 Reform Act of 1$5 pro~Tided for the creation 

of a Land Tenure Administration. It would 'rork 

directly under the ?resident and llldertake studies 

of the nation's land ~enure problems an•:\ findou~ 

the solutions. It was autrorized to acquire :9rivate 

agriculture lands roth by negotiated purchase and 

by expropriation for resale to te11ants, and to 
75 others who wuld work the lands themselves. 

73. Golay, n.B, p.?~. 

74. C:ited in ::;herian, n. 70, p.33. 

75. ree starner, n.14, p.184 • 
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It "--ul.d be interesting to know that the 

pressure groups representing landed interests had 

blocked t.t2 passage of ATA and LRA for a long time. 

Since the above reforms were creation or American 

adviser~, the landed interests taking advantage 

of nationalistic fervour opposed the above reforms. 

But it was not likely that the T;S ~~? __ not have any 

interests in these measures. Yes, the us bad several 

interests in the agrarian reforms. ~or example, 

section 2 or the LRA clearly stated : "It is the 

declared policy of the state to create and maintain 

an agrarian sy~tem ...tlich is peaceful, pro~erous 
76 and s_table. ··" • As seoo from the above, tbe L:"S 

intended to keep the ?hilippines as an agricultural 

country. rhis alone ~uld facilitate their exploitation 

of tt.e Philippine raw materials and keeping 1 t as a 

market for thetr finished goods. 

National leaders accu~ed President 1-!agsay !"ay 

of his being a mere puppet in the _bands of the us. 
President Magsaysay, denied the above allegation and 

called the nationalists as supporters of comnunism 

and anti-,American s. In a challang 1ng tone he declared 1 

"~enator Recto can run as the C60didate of Kaol:se-Tung 

and I wUl run as an eneuy of Commlllism and a friend 

76. Cited in Constantino, n.2o, p.225. 
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77 of the United StatES•" In addition, President 

Bag say say denied the party ticket to Senator Recto 

in 1955 Senatorial elections. This was an act of 

'Tfengence ~ the President• Yet, senator Recto retained 

his seat in the senate.
78 

This demonstrated tbaa 

nationalism bad been eu~rging gradually because of 

President 1-lagsaysay•s pro-.Americ'an policies. 

,Qisnificance or rhe Huk Movement 

It must be remembered that the Bell Hi~sioa 

and agrarian reforms were introduced only because 

of the Iiuk ll'Ovement. According to Abraham Lincoln, 

"the nation could not remain half slave and half-

free." On the same lines,the Philippines could not for

.e-~·er remain nine-tenth serf and one-tenth landlord. 79 

The Huk oovement was the culmination of centuries of 

peasant sufferings, degradation, humUiation and accute 

poverty. Tba t' s wqr • Teodoro A. AgincUlo did not 

consider the Huk DDVement as •an isolated armed uprising 

against duly constituted authority.• It was born 

in the barrios or central Luzon. It united FU ipino s 

irrespective of religioas, political and social. 

differences first against the Japanese and later the 

77. Cited in Ibid., p.235. 

78· Ibid., P~·225-41• 

79. Cited 1n AgoncUlo, n.28, p.535. 
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Philippine government and its friend, the Us for 

nearly 12 years.80 Too anvement itself was both a lesson 

and a fair warning to the governmeet. The uovement 

clearly indicated that peasants and "A>rkers woUld 

not tnlerate the neglecting attituie of the government 
31 for ever •. 

So far as success and failure of the novement 

was concerned, the Peasants undoubtedly smwed the 

landlords and the government that t!~~ weren't slaves. 

On this, a Luzon farmer rightly commented thus : •.>Je 

did not lie down like llhiupering dogs when they started 

to ship us. '·Je stwod up to them and fought for \tlat 

was rightfully overs.•• 82 On the question of failure 

of a novement, it is essential to borrow the wrds 

from a former Huk. He said : "No strike, no derron s

tration, no rebellion fails. Protest against injustice 
82 always succeeds.• 

Thus, the Huk uovement demonstrated that for 

the first time, the silenced masses leamed to speak 

ab~ut their r1ghts. They learnt oow to fight against 

the oppression of landlordism. The Huk uovement was in 

~. Ibid., p.S34. 

81· see iferaando J.Abaya, jl§~ra}'al ig l;he PhUiPJ>ine:i 
(New York, 19l6) p.214, see also AgoncUlo,o.~s,p.s~. 

82. Benedict J .Kerk-4iet, The Huk Rebellion 
(California, 1977) ,p.269. -

82. Cited in ibid. 



a sense a big ··~sound to wake up the government as 

well as its friend, the TJS. 

U§ ViCft-fre§ideg~ 

Ni:xgn• s Virl ~ 

Since the signing of M·B.A. in 1 ~ 7, FU1p1no 

nationalists bad been fight'1.ng on the issue or 

• jurisdiction• over mUitar:t bases. Between 1947 and 

1956, mare than 20 FU ipioo s had been kUl ed in or 

near tbe periphery of the bases '!:¥ American soldiers. 34 

But, IX:lne of the US soldiers who kUled Filipinos 

had ever been tried in a Philip}line court. The 

reason is that the Philippines did not have any 

right to try the above American Slldiers 1n terms of 

Article XIII or the J.mA, 1947· 

By 1006, the Philippine nationalists led 'tv 

Senator Claro M.Recto were able to caulange the 

us autmrity in the Philippines. They demanded for 

negation of Article XIII of the }'I.B.A. In the w.ke 

of growing Filipino opposition to the ~ military bases, 

the us Vice-President Richard M.Nixon had chosen the 

occasion of tenth anniversary of the PbUippinek independence 

to visit the Pb11.1pp1Des. 85 Basically, the main intention 

84. SimbUlon, n.13, pp.90•91. 

as. KCA,n.64, P·14 987· 
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behind the ~ Vice President Nixon's visit was to 

pacify the F1lipinc) nationalism. 

On July 4, 1956, U3 ttce-President Ni:xon 

and President Magsaysay issued a joint statement 

in which the US aft'irmed PhU1ppine title to American 

bases. 86 It may be recaJ.rEd ·here that it was the 

us tbat claimed the ownership of the bases in 1004. 

It appears that the ~ oow wanted to give up its claim 

over the bases• But the PhUippine Supreme Court 

had alreaey rejected the us claim in tr .. is matter 

in as early as J t.n e 1 $4. 

The joint statement of ooth the leaders 

further noted that both the leaders"discussed the 

necessity of strengthen tng military bases in the 

PhUippines in order to 'tnlster the COJlii!On defense 

of the tw countries as well as that of the free 

wrld tn this area.'' Moreover, both the IJ)Vernments 

had agreed to b:»ld torual negotiations on military 
. 87 

bases 1n t he near .future. 

WhUe commenting on the .1 oint statement 

senator cnaro Recto said s "Sovere1 gnty can only be 

expressed through the operation or our laws and courts." 

86. See Constantino, n.20, p.947. 

87• See KCA, n.641 p•14,198?. 
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~nyway Nixon• E visit did not _yield anything sub

stantial in the field of relations between the two 

countries. 

On March 1?-1957, President got killed in 

a plane crash· The d eath o f Mag say s&T was a are at 

loss to the F1lip1.no people. He was a dynamic 

lead,r of tbe t~hU.ippines ever produced. In spite 

o t allegations of puppet17, President lrlagsay say vas 

sincere in pursuing several agrarian reforms. 

Anyhow, t be PhU ipp1nes•US relations bad 

touched their highest point during Mag say s&7' s 

reaime• The PbU 1pp1Des became more dependent OD 

the US by 1957. At the same time, E'U.1p1no oationaJism 

bad also consolidated its strength. Though the 

Huk movement was crusbed, lle problems of peasants 

not ended here. Ibspite or all these, thee ra of 

President Magsaysay was widely 1Dterpreted as a 
88 •progressive era.• 

88. Fifield, a.2, p.149. 



CHAPI'l@ - V 

CONCI,USWM 

Tbe Philippines is cbaracterized as an under

developed and dependent capitalist society witb remants 
.. 

o t feudalism. Its special relationship with tbe 

United states did aot yield anything to change the 

basic infrastructure or the PhUippine society. It 

was the us colonial administration tbat created the 

current distorted stra:tures or the Philippine ecoaouv. 

It estal.tsbed the legal and economic framework in 

which t be PbU ippines stUl remains as an exporter 

of raw materials with an easy access to exploitation 

of its cheap laoour and importer ot manufactured goods. 

The origins or Philippine dependence go back 

to 1009 wbea the colonial trade pattern was formalized 

"t¥ the Payne-Aldrich rarit.f Act. It stimti!.ated 'free 

trade' throughout the period precediog lOrld war II. 

As a resUlt, tbe Philippine vas compelled toe xport 

its products to tbe us. By 1941, 80 per cent of the 

PhUippiae foreign trade was witb the us. 
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In the absence or a strong nationalist mvement, 

even after more than tour decades or independence, 

the US continued to dominate the PhUippines in 

all aspects. It wul.d- bovever, be wrong to conclude 

that the PbUippines 1s not an indepen1ent, sovereign 

and denocratic count1'1• The reason lies in the 

past. 

Spaniards used religion to control and colonize 

the PbU ippine s llhereas the Americans used etucation 

to do the same thing. As a step forward, the Japanese 

came to the PhU1pp1nes with a slogan of "Asia for 

Asians•. There were certain common points in various 

colonial regimes that ruled the Philippines. Each 

colonial power posed as a liberator of the Pb1lipp1nes 

from the earlier regime. Spaniards put forward an argument 

that they civUized and Christianized the . FU i.pinoe. 

It is essential to note here that the FUipinos are 

Malays by etbnicity. Their cul. ture vas an am8.l.gum 

of Chinese, !nd1.an, Japanese and other Asian influences 

during· tahe pre-spanish period. Therefore, the native 

culture, religion and traditions were not primitive 

and barbarteaa in nature as described b.Y the rpaniards. 

Tbe Americans created an impression that tbey 

came to the PbU1pp1nes to put an end ;to the autbori• 

tartan, exploitative, reudaJ.istic and corrupt regime 
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of ~Spain, as if they d 1d not have any intentions 

other than this. The Japanese gave a eaJ.l to d en•nce 

western imperialism and creation o! new Filipino 

culture which would be oriental in nature within -the 

Asian eo-prosperity sphere. At the end of the war 

the Americans returned to the PhUippines as liber

ators of FU1p1nos from Japanese fascism. 

Each and everytime, FUipinos got an impression 

that each colonial power came to the PhU 1ppines 

to liberate them from the colonial. powers and 

aligned with them v1s~a•v1s previous regime. It \«)uld, 

however, be wrong to conclude that there was no 

. opposition from the Filipinos vis-a-vis colonieJ. 

POwers. FU1p1nos tried armed revolt against each 

colonial power. But every attempt faU.ed in its 

objective. This happened, precisely becau~e of betr~al 

't!f tbe leadership or the FU1p1nos. 

During uore than three and a half centuries 

or colonial period, all mst all the colonial powers 

pursued a policy of s~rd with one band and the 

t:aming of native leadership on the other in the 

PhUippines. It was the Spanish regime that granted 

special concessions to the nati~~ chiefs 1n colonial 
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hierarchy. The Datus, the vUlage Chiet"'s, became 

the intermediaries and power brokers b~en tbe 

r tiled and the ruling classes• As a twentieth century 

colonial power, the ~ attracted tbe ' 1lustrados1 

into the colonial administration with a slogan 

of 'phllippines tor the _ FUipinos'• Japan 

repeated t~e same thing by e~tabl ishing a puppet regime 

headed by Filipino leaders during the war. Therefore, 

the first and foremst enetqy of the PhUippine nation

alism was its owo leadership. After having enjoyed 

the benefits to the colonial administration}' FUipino 

leaders never launched so outright militant struggle 

for independence. Th~ confined themselves to submitting 

petitions and sending independence-missions to 

~af:hington throughout the American colonial period. 

It is surprizing to koow that certain sections •r 
the FUipino leadership demanded for the merger of 

'"bllippines into the tbtted States. On the other hand, 

American Labour tbions started a DOvement for couplete 

and immediate independence to the Philippines in the 

early 1930's. or course, the reasons might be their 

ow interests. Once President Magsaysay proucD.y 

declared that the ruipinos won thetr freedom by rising 

against Spain and b,y persuading America. It must be 

remembered here that the us bad wl untarUy transferred 

the sovereignty to the PhUlipines• Theretore, it was 

not tbe question of the PbU ipplne s gaining independence, 
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rather it was the question of us agreeing ..... ~' 

to transfer the sovereignty. That• s wqy, 'ln the 

post independence era, the us got an advantageous 

pos1.t1on in the format of ~pecial relationship vis

a-vis the PhU ippines• If' the Filipinos had launched 

a national liberation struggle like in other parts 

of l·s1a, the situation '-Ould have been different in 

the present state of affair S• 

As a result of .American colonialism, local 

cultre and tradition were stUl further tw1 sted and 

blunted• :.ApParently, a superior culture was impo~ed 

on FU1pinos. English became the mediumar instruction 

in education. The education currtculta glortfted 

the American way of life. The ?hU ippine econonv 

b ecaue dependent on the 'Js. The dhief mechanism of 

elite control was the two-party system which combined 

the worst features of f'eu:ial. paternalism and the American 

pOlitics of Patronage. By mid 1930's, the 

eitustion became clear that the PhUtppine independence 

would not be a hurdle for American economic strategic, 

mu 1tary and political interest!• Yet, they put a 

10-year s transition period for PhU 1ppine independence 

in order to know the consequences of independence. 
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Arter having gained enough conridence during the 

transition period, the us withdrew its sovereignty 

.from t be PhU ippines in July 1916. 

It is in this background, the relations between 

the PhU1pp1nes and the us entered into a new phase 

during 1916-57. The US administration favoured 

Naouel Roxas, a collflborator, in 1 ~6 elections 1n 

order to achieve its inter@.~S• with the post-var 

situation, ~h1lipp1Des bad no other option then to 

look forward to its paat-colonial master for a!d and 

reconstruction of its wrecked eCODO!JV. Taking advaotage 

of the PhUippine' s weak position, the IJs demanded 

for pa.ritur rights to the Americans 1n lieu of aid and 

assistance to the PhU1ppines. lllder these circumstances, 

the PhUippiaes entered into several unequal treaties 

like the Bell Trade Act of 1946, The Treaty of Good 

Relations or 1946, the Military Bases Agreement of 

1917 and Military Assistance t.green;ent in 191 ?. 

It must be remembered here that the us openly threatened 

the PbUippines that no &DOunt in excess of I ·SOO would 

be paid tmder war damages untU the provisions o t Bell 

Trade Act were accepted and the Philippine Constitution 

was amended in such a manner as to give •pe.r\ty" rights• 

to the Americans. As a product of American miseducation 

and being imbued with a pro-us bias, president Roxas 
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accepted all the terms dictated ~ the us, whether 

they served the national interests, of the 

Philippines and or negated its independence aad 

sovereignty. It vo uld, however, be wrong to coocl ude 

that there was ao opposition to the American irzposi

tions in the .PhUippines. ~here was a serious oppo-. 
sition to the post-war agreements. P1~1pino nationalt-sts 

-
perceived parity rights, pegging of pe10 to the 

American dOllar, quota limitations &! infrtngements 

on their sovereignty. The Huk o:ovement emerged as a 

serious threat to the Ameriean interests. 

Toough, the Huk DDVement was started to tight 

against the Japanese imperialists, righting against 

the landlord ism, corrupt bureaucracy, and cruel 

%U1ppine Armed Constabulary were also its objectives. 

Its leadership comprised of intellectuals like, t eacbers, 

lawyers, and engtneers, etc. 

When the situation l«>rsened, the PhUippine 

government pur sued a mailed-fist policy with the help 

of JUIMAG. But the repression was not the proper 

solution to the agrarian problem. Moreover, the pro

clamation of People's Republic of China in October 1919, 

the Con:munist mvements in other parts of Asia 

aggravated the situation. The Americans sent a mission 
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to the PbUippines to survey the ec 10om1c conditions 

and recoiiiD6nded solutions for them. As a result, the 

Quirino-Foster agreement of 1950 carne into existence. 

But several Clauses of this agreement were oat 

acceptable to the PbUippioe businessmen and landed 

aristocracy. 

When the anti-comun1.~t measures had faUed 

~t.U."ing Qu1r1no ..... regime, the U> did not hesitate to 

replace President Quirino with Raman Magsaysay. This 

clearly indicated U~ control over the Philippine 

politics. Bveo President Quirino came out openly 

with an allegation about American intervention 

in 1 003 elections. American newspapers descrihed 

the candidature of Jdacsayaay as American candidate 

in the Pbllippine elections. 

Among the three Presidents during the period 

of this ~tuqy, Roxas and Magsaysay were the close 

friends of the m. President Qu1r1no was quite 

different from these two. He was the person who 

took an initiative in Asian Aff'atrs. He proposed a 

Pacific Union but the us did not show any interest 

and only took note of the President's independent 

move. When the situation &.JtLnt out of control tn 

Asia, the us put forward a r egiooal association in 

order to block the Comunist expansion 1n Asia. 

As a result, the Baguio Conference - · vas held later 
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followed by Man Ua Pact ot SEATO•. It was 

President Quirino woo showed some independent postures 

in the foreign policy of the Philippines• In t lr 

beg in111ng. be was against sen ding the P'hU 1ppine 

troops to Korea, keeping 1n view the internal 

situation and for fear of provlking China and the 

soviet Union. '.-ihen the US pres!llris-ed him in this 

matter, there was no other wey for President 

~uirino except to send the FUipino troops to Korea. 

Inspite of staunch opposition from the PhUippines, 

the us managed to drag the Philippines into the peace 

Treaty of Japan in September 1P51· 

f'o far as President Magsayaay was concerned, 

his background, dynamism and association with the 

us made htm a popular leader. Ee had taken several 

measures to increase faith of the people in the govern

ment. 3ut he too pur sued the matled-fist policy t~ 

suppress the Huk rebellion. His approach to communism 

was so simple that he •eparated the cadres from the 

to•unist leaders through his welfare measures and 

left the hardcore leadership isolated and hard pressed· 

But it VJ Ul.d not have been possible for l'dlgs~ say 

to crush the Huk JD;)vement without the help of the us. 
The Huk a:ovement was ao attempt to increase the self• 
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respect and improve the living conditions_of the masses-Presi-

dent 1-iagsaysay and the us had declared that the comunism 

vas dead in the Philippine s• !lut the G uerrUla 

m:Jvement 4t New People's Aruv C1PA) in tbe later 

years showed that Co1111nnism was not dead with t be 

surrender of Huk Supreao, Luis Taruc in 1954. 

During the Nagsaysay regime, PhUippine. 

nationalism acquired a new dimension.. Ii is pro

American policies created enemies from his own party. 

Leaders like, senator Claro M.Racto and Lorenzo 

ranada criticized the us and its policies towards 

the PhU ipp1nes. Senator Recto demanded for negation 

of 1-J.BA and all other unequal treaties. As the 

nationalism was growing, the pressure for revision 

of Bell Trade Act of 1 ~6 also increased on the PhU i

ppine government. To Pacify the rising nationalist 

movement, the us replaced the Bell Trade Act of 1946 

with Laurel-Langley Agreement of 1005. The 

above treaty had also failed to abolish the unequal 

features of the previous one. 

To counter Filipino nationalism, President 

Kagsaysay, accused nationalist leaders as agents of 

Conr.unists. He deniEd --Senatorial ticket to lenator 

Recto in the 1 fl55 off-year elections-. Yet, ~l.aro Recto 
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retained hi~ seat with the help of other nationalist 

fore es. This indicated new trend in the Philippine 

politics. 

There was a strange situation in the Philijpines• 

If any body criticized the us, he would be branded 

as a communi~t agent. In spite of his considerable 

majority in the 0ongress, President Nagsaysay was 

unable to introduce or in:plement agricultural reforms. 

Because local capitalists and landlords had th61r 

agents in aln:ost a11 the political parties. If aqy 

act aimed at harming these groups' interests, they would 

';)lock the enactment in the Congress• They '.«luld not 

hesitate to take the shield of' national ism. 

In al nn ~t aJ.l po ~t-war agreements during the 

peJtiod of the present stl.liy, there were several 

provisions which serve the interests o! the Us. Thi~ 

means, they were infringerrents on ' PhUipp5.ne sovereignty. 

It was beyond doubt tts t the US mUitary bases 

might attract foreign a.tt.~k~ on the PhUippines• 

!f~reo~rer, as long as foreign bases were in the Philippines, 

they would provide great moral sup;·ort to the 

PhUippine Oligarcey. As long as these bases were there, 

it would always be easy f'or the oligarcllf to lean 

on them to foU any reform oovement. They could call 

any reform movement as communist when in fact it was 

not. 
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It appears from the present stt.dy that the 

US wanted to keep the PbUippines always poor and 

backward so that it tecame stUl aore subservient 

as it relied on heavy tbses of us economic and 

military ass1. ~tance. The ~h1.lippines always 

demanded an equal status vtth the other allies 

of the us. like, Korea, re.twan, ~apan, Turkey, and 

r~rael. It li~Culd, however, be wrong to conclude 

that the US had not provided enough aid and 

assistance to the Philippine development. ~r example, 

the us generously provided nearly nore than 2 bUlion 

dollars during the first eight years of independence. 

At the same time, tbe Us ptlllped into the Philippine 

market with 1 u:xury goods ratbe!' than essential. 

items. \-lith this the !i'Uipinos remained poor and 

backward in all aspects inspite of thP. huge 

American aid. 

The special relationship betwee'l the Philippines 

and the Us meant an mequal relationship between a 

superpower and a developing country. It was a relation

s hip be twero an agric u1. t ural soc 1ety and an advanced 

industrialized ~iety. It was a relation ship between 

a dominant country and a subordinate country. Tf not 

terminated soon, the Philippines would continue to 

suffer under the dominance or the us. 
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As long as the US innuence wa~ there, 

nationalism, anti-Americanism and Comnlllism ~ul.d 

continue to grow in the Philippines. Tt was in the 

interest of the US that it should withdraw its 

militazy bases forthwith. There were three major 

evils which were blocking the ?111pinos ro~d to the 

development. It remained to be seen as to how 

much time Filipinos would take to liberate their 

mtherland from the chains of three big evils -

imperialism, feuialism and capt tali sm • 

••• 
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